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["ettmr CIomcerming the $tudy of

"The ffiream of the Red 0hamrbetr'*

MAO TSETI"J NG

October 16, 1954

Encloscd are tv/o atticles tefuting Yu Ping-po. Please

read them. It is the first time in ovet thity years tbat

a sedous attack has been levelled against the ettoneous

views of the so-called authorities on Tlte Dreau of the Red

Charnber. The authors afe two Youth League rarembets.

At first they v/rote to the Literary Gaqette to ask whethet

it was all tight to criticize Yu Ping-po, but they wete

ignoted. In the citcumstances, they wete obliged to wtite
to theit teacher at Shantung University, their Alma Mater,

and they teceived support. Their article refuting "An
Essay on The Drearu oJ tbe Ked Cbatruber" was published in
the univetsity journa\ Literatare, HistorT and PhilosoplLl.

Lettet to the comtades of the Political Buteau of the Centtai Committee of
the Chinese Comn-rtrnist Patty ancl othet comtacles concetned.



Then the matter came up again in Peking. It was sug-

gested that the People's Daifi rcprint the article in order
to start a debate and carry on the criticism. This, too,
came to naught because certain persons objected for a

vadety of reasons (the main ones being that it was "an
articlc written by nobodies" and that "the Party pzper
is not a platform for free debate"). In the end a compro-
mise was reached and the article was allowed to be reprinted
irr the Literarl GaTette. Latey the "Literury Legacy" page

of the lQangning Daifu carried another atticle by the two
young men tefuting Yu Ping-po's book, Studies on "The
Drearu of the Red Cbamber". It seems that a struggle may

now be able to get under way against the Hu Shih school

of boutgeois idealism in the f,eld of classical literature,
which has poisoned the minds of the young for more

than thitty years. T'he whole thing has been set going
by two "nobodies", while the "bigwigs" have ignored
and obstructed it as is theit wont; they go in for a united
ftont with boutgeois wdters on the question of idealism

and become willing captiyes of the bourgeoisie. The case

is almost the same as with the flms Inside Storl of tbe

Cbing Coartx and T'be Lrfe of IYw Hsuru when they were

shown. trnside Story of tbe Cbing Coart, which has been

described by cetain people as a f,lm of patdotism but is
in fact one of national betrayal, has never been cdticized
since it was shown all over the country. The Life of IYu

*Insirle Stor1, oJ tlte Ching Coarl was a. teactionary film which vilified the pattiotic
Yi Ho Tuan Movement of rgoo and pteached capitulation to impetialisra. This
film of national bettayal rvas extolled by Liu Shao-chi as one of "patriotism".

4

Hsun has been criticized, but up to now fio lessons have

been dtawn; what is mote, such strange things have

heppened as toletating Y, Ping-po's idealism rvhile sup-

pressing the lively cdtical essays by the "nobodies". This

desetves ouf attention.
'Iowards such bourgeois intellectuals as Yu Ping-po, out

attitude should natutally be one of uniting with them,

btrt we should ctiticize their erroneous ideas which poison

the minds of the young, and we cettainly should not
suttendet to them.

EDITORS' .}JOTE..

To celebrate the publication of Volume 5 of Chairman

Mao's Selected lYorks, in this issue wc are publisiring "Letter
Concerning the Study of.'lbe Dreau of tbe Red Chamber" fron't

this volume as well as a facsimile of this important letter in
Chairman Mao's handwriting. To help readets to undet-

stancl its historical bacliground, 'we are publishing an ar-

ticle by Li Hsi-fan. In addition, u/e are publishing the

zlth and z8th chapters of the novel, flow reftanslated as ,4
Dreau of Red Mansions. Our next issue will pf,esent the 4oth
and 4rst chapters.
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Wang Yuan-chien

Following FXis Footprints

llnving edged arounrl a cliff hung rvith iciclcs, thcy saw tl-re rvhite
pcal<s clf the Snowy Mountains ahead.

A'bitterly cold wind blew dark clouds across the sky from behind
the rnourntains, whipping up the snow and envcloping the distant
peal<s and the neatby cliff. Then a blizzard started. Visibility be-
carrc so poor that it v-as diflrcult to distinguish the track traced out
'by thc troops ifl Front.

Vcry worricd, Instrr-rctor 'I'scng ChaoJiarrg shooli his head and
(lr()w rt tlt:r:P 1r1c11111, tiUlLtcrriug his grip on the sick comtade he was
sul)l)()rrirrr5 rLs rlrcy lrlorr.ghccl thc-ir way forward through the u.hid-
lllll SrI()W.

It rv:rs rr.r urrtil tlrcy hacl reachcd the snow lirre on the mountain-
siclc llrrl 'l'scnq lrt<l been detailed to form part of the regiment,s
unit, wliich brou.ql)t u1; the reat helping all sick afld wounded com-
radcs who wcrc un,.rble to keep up with the troops, He had aheady
encountered thtec lots of soldiets, who because of illness had lagged
behind, and he had helped them to reioin their units. He was flow
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Lrnable to catch up 'lvith his own company, bccause of the sick corn-
tade, rvhom he had found half an hour earlier lying ill by the path.
His speed was teduced because of his having to support the sick
man, and the blizzard had begun bcforc thcy had manascd to climb
over the Snowy Mountains,

The way became more difEcult. Tseng's heac[ felt as if it was swol-
len and he fel.t dizzy. His legs were stiff and hcavy. Each step de-

rnarrded every ounce of his strength. There scemed to be a heavy
weight on his chest as he gasped fot breath, his heart beating fast.

His body demanded that he sit down and rest, but his n'rind told him
that he must keep moving, for in such a state of extremc wcakness

and fatigue it would be fatal to stop. He had been told this when
he was given the task of bringing up the rear. If he sat down, he

knew he would never rise again.

As if the sicl< comrade had read Tserrg's thoughts, he spoke to
Tseng, stopping and leaning on his shoulder. "I've no more strcngth
left," he gasped. Then pleading u,ith Tseng he said, "Listcn to 1ne,

comtade. Leave me and you go on, I beg you. Leave me aloflc. . , ,"
"Enough of that trIonsefl.se," Tseng interrupted angrily. IIe in-

creased his pace as if to show the man his streflgth and detetrnination.
After a whilc the sick man spoke again. "strength. . . . If only

we had some strength. ff someone could just give us a little
strength. . . ."

Tseng's cracked lips brol<e into a faint smile. l'he man had said

something that had been in his o.vn mind. Ilorvcver, it was the

kind of tliing one kept in ofle's heart, for in such a vast expanse of
snovy rvilderness, it was an irnpossible wish, Such miracles do
not happen to people who'd ptactically used up all their strength.
flis tone softened as he spoke to the man. "Don't vaste your breath,
comrade, talking like that. Save your streflgth fot later. We will
get over the moufltains."

Step by step they slowly advanced along the arduous track. Time
passed afld eventually after more than an hour they had covered the
wofst stretch.

At last they teached the top. 'fhe flnal effort consumed what re-

mained of the sick man's st(eflgth and his head fell fotward on to
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Tseng's chest. Tseng too felt that he had exhausted his last ounce
of strength.

It was at this point that he rroticed the scene below and was seiz-

ed with alatm. Hete and there in the snow sat a number of Red
Atmy soldiers; others, evidently flew arrivals, were still staggeting
along but akeady looking around for a place to sit down too.
All looked exhausted after the hard climb to the mountain top in the
storm.

Tseng felt his heart contract. He quickly steadied the sick man
by his side and pointing the way downhill told him to start the de-

scent by himself, while he hurried to one of the soldiers sitting in the
srlorv. It was too late; the man was akeady dead. Tseng removed
the bag of gtenades from the body and slung it over his shoulder.
Ihcn he walked towards another young comrade nearby, who was
a buglet. Just as he reached him and took his arm, he saw the sick
comrade he had helped to the summit sink to the ground.

"What shall I do now?" he said to himself in dismay.

At that moment a hand caught hold of the buglet's other arm.
Tseng felt a weight lifted from his heat. Wiping his hand actoss

his eyes, he looked at the marr who had come to his aid. Although
the comtade was dressed in an ordinary Red Army unifotm, there
was something sttiking about his face. He had the appeantce of
a kind old mari in a fairy tale, his beatd and thick eyebrows coveted
irr snow. His eyes, with their kind and wise expression, wer:e famil-
iar to Tseng, but he could not temember where he had seen them be-
fore.

Breathing hard, the comrade tded to gather his strength afld re-
c()vet a little ftom his weatiness before starting again. After a mo-
rn(:nt or two, he nodded to Tseng and said, "A1l dght. Let's get
t nrovc on." They helped the little buglet to his feet, while Tseng
rrol iccrl tlrrt there were several other comrades following this man
wlro lrttl conrc to his aid. AII wete busy helping soldiers to their
fr-:ct.

Thc t.narr qt:ntly brushed the snow from the bugler's head and then
turned rountl to edclrcss the others. "Comrades, .we must pfess on
fot the rcvolr-rl.ion."
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His voice was low, but his stitting wotds caught the attention of
all the mefl, whose eyes shone with excitement and delight. \)7his-

pering to each other, some sttuggled to ttrreir feetunaided, while othets

tose with the heip of their comtades. \7ith tifles slung across their
shoulders, afld arms linked, they formed a human chain as they slow-
ly descended the mountain path.

The sick comrade Tseng had helped to the top of the mountar'n

said something to another soldiet near him, Then with an cfltrrt
he got to his feet unaided and began limJring fotrvanl. Whr.:n lrc:
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drel nearcr, Tseng stretched out a hand to give hirl support but
the man brushetl his hand away :rrrtl seid firmly, ..Tiunk you, but
no. I'll manage by myself!"

He's got his strength from that veteran comrade and his words,
Tseng thought to himself as he looked at the man with tespect.

A young man, looking like a bodyguatd and supporting a mess
cook in his arms, approached the veteran comtade and said in a lor.v
voice, "Let's go ! You'rc wofrl out."

He gently brushed aside the ptoffered haqd and then slanccd back
at the way they had come beforc tutning round to look at Tseng.
Putting his hand on Tseng's shoulder, he aslicd. '.Are you t party
nrembet ?"

Tseng replied that he was.

"And you're exhausted, areo't you?"
Looking at the nran's kind and concerned eycs, Tsens admittcd

that he was.

"Yes, conditions ate hatd," the man said and drew a deep breath,
"If thcre were no difficulties, there would be no need for you, me ard
all the other Communists to be hete." He rubbed his chest with
his hand, bteathing hard. Then he moved closer to Tseng and spoke
irr a low voice, "Comrade, you see what it's like. Someorle is need-
ctl liere."

"Ycs, I see," replied Tseng, reflecting ofl the comrade's words.
-llhc man touched Tseng's clothes and l-ris own and then looked

rourlcl to the othets. Tseng realized that he was searching for some
<Jollirrg to help keep out the cold. The man himself vras clad
only in a tlrin urriform and had nothing to spare.

N4istrrr<lcrslrLn<linr5 what thc comrade wanted, his bodyguard open-
t'rl lris liit-lrrrrl lLrrtl producccl some paper and a pencil.

'l'lrt' t',rrrr-rLtlt: rr,rtltlcd rncl tool< the paper and pencil. Blowing on
lris lr:rrr,l t() w:rnrl it r-rp, hc wrote: "Press forward! Don,t stop!,,

Norv rrntlcrsttnclirrg 'his assignment, Tseng stood to attention and
asl<cd, "'I'his rirdcr is frorn. . . ?"

Smiline, the n-ran signed his name.

I-Iis name rilras ofle loved and respected by all the Red Atmy sol-
diers, and Tseng was fillecl with warmth when he read it. I{is face
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flecked with sn,ow, his heart identifying with the otdinary men, this

comrade, in poor health, had eodured the arduous journey actoss

the mountains like him. And he was the Yery man who had help-

ed Chairman NIao to orgarize the Long Match.

"Vice-Chairman Choul" Tseng saluted as he received the ordet

with excitement. He slowly repeated it: "Press forwatdl Don't
stop !"

Comrade Chou En-lai, who was Vice-Chaitman of the Militaty
Commission of the Party Central Committee, nodded and said gr \te-

ly, "There is still a long way to go and there will be many difficulties.

When difficulties arise that's when Communists ate needed"' He

took Tseng's hand. "So you pass on this otder and assignment

to other comrades when you lead another group of sick men forward."
Tlren Vice-Chairman Chou resumed the march, supporting the

little buglet with his arrn. After a few steps he tutned round and

said with concerl1, "Remembet, comtade, dofi't stand still!"
The storm was gaining momentum.

Tseng clasped the order tightly aod gazed in the direction of the

advancing troops. There was Vice-Chaitman Chou with the little
buglet on his atm, walhing fotwatd through tlte blizzard, leaving

behind a long ttail of deep footptints winding over the Snowy Moun-

tains.

Teats came to Tseng's eyes; teats of gratitude for such a man, who

could give exhausted mcn stretgth and who could inspire and stir

the heatts of men, giving all of himself selflessly to othets.

Illustrated b1 Yi Cbung

and Tien Tung-hui

A Scene on the I-ichiang River (ttaditional
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Chinese painting) by Pai Htueh-rhih



Wong Yusn-chien

Stick to the Revolutionary Standard

l)usli was approaching, the best time of the day duting our match
tlrrough the matshland.

Trudging along, out company halted on some high ground and

camped there. Tents of vatious shapes made out of bed-sheets or
cloth were pitched by the bushes. Reeds and branches were collected
arrcl bonfires lit. Aftet a day's hard slog in the tain through the
reeds and mud, the Red Amry mefl sat around the bonfires drying
their clothes. Some were polishing their guns, chatting and laugh-

irg. Basins and mugs with clear water wete being heated over the

fires.

Sung Hsin-hua, uzho was in chargc of suplrlics, was flot feeling

as chcctful as usual. Catryiog a bamboo crate, he walked around
tlre fircs. 'I'o cach solclicr he gave a piece of yak meat the size of.

a fist ancl war[ccl, "(]o carcfully on the food. This is yout whole
day's ration." Thcn he sighed quietly to himself. "What kind
of a ration is this?" he thought.

It was the first timc that he had issued such a meagre ration since

he had becomc quartcrmflstcr. Two days eadier the company had
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exhausted their last supplies ol clting,ko barlcy flour, and since then
they had not had any grain. Sung had hutried through a rainstorm
to regimental headquartets fot supplies, but all he had been given there
was a scrawny ya1r. The quatetmaster in chatge of the regiment,s
stotes told him that thete would be nothing rnore until they left the
marshy areas. Then he added quietly, "You know, this has been pro-
vided on the instructions of the leadets out of consideration fot the
men. The comtades in the organtza;tions at headquarters have been
gathering wild herbs for food since the day before last."

Sung returned with the yak and had it slaughtered. Although
he disliked having to do it, he saved half of the nlcar ration for the
next day, while cutting the other half into equal portions ancl clistribut-
ing one piece to each mafl.

As he rvalked along, Sung felt his crate getting lighter, whilc his
spirits became heavier. He worried about the men marching on
rations of only a few ounces of meat a day. And the future? Just
as he was thinking anxiously about this, a voice caught his attention.

"Fine! That's a great idea," said a delighted voice in a Szechuan
acccnt. "IIow about adding some wild herbs, comrade ?"

"Wild herbs? O.K.," replied aflother voice in a Kiangsi accent.
"And if you add some paprika, it'll taste like a Szechuan dish."

"You're going to make it a big feast? Matvellous!" The speaker
from Szechuan laughed heartily. "It looks as though out problem,s
been solved."

Sung saw two men sitting by a bonfire. One of them, Old Hsieh,
the leadet of the Fourth Squad, was roasting something. FIis com-
panion stood watching attentively by his side. He must have stood
thus for some time, fot a pool of watet had accumulated from his
dripping clothes.

Sung hutried over to them and took out a piece of meat for the
squad leader and the other man. The latter pushed his hand away
and bent over to examine the crate ofi the ground.

"Here, take it," Sung sighed. "Because of the difficulty ifl getting
supplies, we've only got small rations."

"That's all tight, I don't waflt it," the man said scratching his
head.

,8

"S7'hy not?" Sung asked irr surprise. "This is your whole ration
for the day. What do you want, then ?"

The man reached into the crate and fumbled around for a while
before declaring, "I walt the hide. Where is it?"

"I threw it away," Sung replied.

"\f,/hat!" exclaimed the man angrily. "And what about the guts
and bofles and blood?"

"You can't meart. . . ." Sung was ittitated by the man's tone.
"Those things ate inedible," he ptotested.

He was about to give the man a piece of his mind when he suddenly
stopped short. As the man straightened up, Sung recognized the
famlliat face vith its btoad forehead and bushy whiskets. Even
his style of dtess was not unfamiliar; the homespun woollen iachet,
the broad leather belt round his waist and the leather cape orl his back.
But his eyes, usually genial under his thick btows, were at that moment
stern. Sung jumped to attefltion and said rather sheepishly, "Com-
rnander-in-chief. . , ."

Cornmander-in-Chief Chu Teh cut him short with a wave of his
lrrrrd and continued, "Inedible? Just come and take a loolc at this."

Irulling Sung ovet to the fire, he pointed to Old Hsieh, who was
busy at his work and did not notice them. Hsieh picked up a leather
sole, tut a slice, which he stuck on the point of his bayonet, and held
it over a flame. A hissing sound was heard as the hairs were singed
ancl a layer of blisters appeated. A rather tempting smell of grease

filled the air.

"\7hat have you to say now?" Chu asked looking at Sung"
Sung was silent. It dawned orr him that the coflversatiofl about

hcrhs which hc had overheard v,as concerning the food being ptepared
rlow. I lc flr-rslrcd with shame and lowered his head temembering
tlrc yulc lridt: lrrd .quts l-rc'cl discardcd by the stfeam.

Mcrnwhilc Old Ilsich put thc singcd hide into a pot cooking over
thc firc. Witlr two sticks hc fished out aflother piece of hide now
soft fron-r thc boiling, blcw on it to cool it and walked over td a tent
behind the bush.

Chu squatted down and picked up the leather sole to examine it.
It was made from hide, partially worn but flow well-washed and
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teady to be cooked. Lost in thought, Chu raised his head. Then
he removed his cape and, taking his bayonet, cut a slice off the hem

and held it over the flames like Old Hsieh.
"Commander-in-chief. . .." Sung said, "I'll glo and fetch the hide

and guts straight away and, . . ."
Chu interrupted him, pointing to the bush, "Hold your horses a

moment."
Ftom behind the bush there came the murmur of convetsation.

". . . You eat this and keep the meat for the Second Platoon leadcr.

He's more seriously injured than us. rWe've still got anothelweek
to go and so.we must consider the future."

"lVhat about you ?" said a young soldier. "I knorr,' you're a Party
member."

"Not much of ote, I'm afraid," Old Hsieh sighed, "I'm iust
an ordinary sort of fellow ^\d ca\'t help much in times of trouble."
Thete was a pause and then he continued, "But 'il/hen our Paty and

Red Atmy face some difficulty, it won't be much of a problem. S7e

all just chip in together and tackle it, tilI it's solved."

"D'you hear that?" Chu shot a glance at Sung, who reddened

and dropped his head. He thought about what he should do.

"U7hat fine soldiers they arcl" Chu said admiringly and in a more

friendly tone. Then he put his hand on Sung's shoulder and went
on, "They ash fot so little, but think and do so rnuch. We cadres

ought to keep close to thenr, learn from them and be concetned fot
theit welfate." After a pause he tesumed, "I l<now you've had difE-

culties and have been working very hard. But whatever food rl,e
can get is of vital importance to our men. Even though provisions

are scarce, we mustn't slacken out efforts. $7e must always use our

initiative."
Sung listened quietly, feeling the big hand tremble slightly on

his shouldet.

"Our soldiers are the seeds of the tevolution," Chu said as he

picked up his bayonet again arrd cut aflother slice from his leather cape.

He singed it over the fire and continued, "Though out means ate few,

if we all try our best, we'll set them out of this swamp and lead them
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to Chairman Mao and the Party Central Committee in northern
Shensi."

He spoke in a soft, slow voice, iike a bonfite that shed light and

warmth in the datk nisht. Sung felt this warmth and, stirred by
his words, said in a tremulous voice, "I was wrong, commafldef-
in-chief. I made a mistake only thinking about out past standatds."

"Standards ? It's true, we must have cettain standards fot supplies

and also fot our thoughts and wotk." Chu blew on the singed hide
and then handed it to his bodyguard at his side. Then he said in
a serious tone, "But here is the standard for the matshland - i1's 9u1

revolutionaty standard."
Beckoning to his guard, he strode ofl.
Sung suddenly thought of something and snatched up a piece of

rneat which he handed to the guard.
"That's fiot teally flecessafy, but. , . ." The guard waved the

singed hide and a handful of wild herbs. "Having thought of this
the commander-in-chief will be going atound telling the men in all
tlre othet units. Goodness knows when he'll eat his meal."

Standing by the fire, Sung watched the figure of Chu disappear-

ing into the distance. With emotion he murmured to himself, "The
standard fot the matshland tevolutionary stafldatdl"

In future they probably would flot have to endure such short

supplies always, he thought, but the standard would remain. Pethapo

one day people would .,rse this standard fot theit lives, theit thinking
and their rvork,



Wei Chin-yung

The Eighth Routers' Hut

One early autumfl motning in t942, I was given a message to deliver
to the logistics department on Taku Island and I took along with
me fifteen kilogtammes of catttidges fot the atsenal there. As soon

as f passed Wangchai, a Japanese stronghold, Gold Teeth, the col-
labotationist who headed the secret agents' team of the gendarmes

squad, came after. me with a dozel of his men. The only son of the
local landlord Lame Liu, Gold Teeth had two huge protrudiflg yellow
teeth which his father claimed wete "gold teeth" he had been bom
with. Hence his name. By playing hide-and-seek with them in the
thotn thickets I finally succeeded in shaking them off. Stopping to
catch my bteath, I wiped the sweat from my face, adjusted the bundle
of cattridges ofl my back and advanced north into a stretch of waste-

land.

Having grown up in the mountains I had never set eyes before
on such a boundless wasteland. I pressed on and ofl but saw not a

single village, met not a soul. And the only plants in that desert were

clumps of thorrltrees.

As the day wore on the weathet became muggy. Each breath of
wind was scorching, aqd the sandy alkaline soil butned my feet.
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The whole area was like a big oven. Sweating incessantly I bccamc
so parched that my clry tongue couldn't even lick my cracked lips
and my throat burned. There was riot a single stream, pool or well
anywhere. Now I began to understarld the comment made by *y
comrades from the coast of the Pohai Sea: "fn Taku Island water's
mote precious than gold." Platoon Leader Tien had given me a

flask of water, but without telling him I had left it behind in order to
lighten my load 

- 
how I regretted it now. And it struck me how

wonderful it would be if somebody could supply water here for the
people from the press, hospital, arsenal and bank on the island who
had to take this route evefy day.

Noon was even more suffocating. I could hatdly breathe. Over-
come bv dizziness and nausea, I suddenly collapsed and blacked out. . . .

Then, as if in a dream, I found myself rt at orchatd where the
trces were laden with all kinds of ftuit. Clear streams tricklecl amoflg
the trces from behind rvhich my sister u/alked out. But hadn't she

bccn killed by the Japanese? U7hat was she doing here? Running
into her arms, I cried, "I'm thirsty."

"Drink. This is sweet water."
I gulped down cool spring water, indescribably refreshing.
Slowly I came to and opened my eyes to see a 'womafl who was

lu complete stranger.

"Have some more," she coaxed. "This is sweet water." Putting
ttrc ladle into a jar, she fanned rne with her conical straw hat
:rncl inquired with concern, "Feeling better, young brother ?" I
noclcled, very moved,

Aftcr a whllc I began sizing this woman up. In her thirtics, tall,
rvitlr l>is cycs undet thick brows she had on a striped short-sleeved

Irrnic :Lrrtl rL lrrir of short baggy trouscrs. She looked every inch a

l)crrsrrnl w()nrirl. I was about to asl< her name and which village she

carnc frorl wlrcrr slrc (llrcsti()ncc] ntc llrst: "How old arc you, youflg
brothcr ? \)flhtt's your rra.urc ?"

"I'm scvcnteen, sistcr-in-law. My family name is Li. Just call

me Little Li."
"Going to Taku Islancl for the fltst time?"
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I rvas positively stunnecl. AlthotLgh she had saved my lifc, because

I was on a mission I couldrr't disclose my destination to hcr. Getting

to my feet atrd pretending to scratch myself I felt the part of my

clothcs rr4-rere thc nl"cssage was sev/n to make surc it was still there'

"No, 1'm not going to Taku Island," I licd. "I'm on my .way to
thc fair at Yungan, but I've iost my way"'

She tried to kecp a straight facc, her long eyclashes fluttcring
as she lool<ed lne over. "!7hy did you bring cartridges if yo:u aren't

going to laku Island?" she pressed. Then, indignantly, she added,

"So irresponsible! Not to tcil you to bring water when you're

ctossing this wilderncss."

I sat down in bewiiderccl silence. Then she explained morc gen-

tly, "I'm not cross rvith you, Little Li, but rvith your Platoon leadcr.

tr{ow can a man in his thirties be so thoughtless as to send you out all

by youtself without a Proper briefing?"

IrIo$, queet! Florv rtrid she know so much about us ? Could I taik

to her fuankly? No. I had better sound her out Erst. "Sister-

in-1aw, are you. . . ?" I started tentatively.

Shc chuchled. "Yes, I'm your sister-in-la.l'. That's quitc ttuc."
I flushed, stiil with no clue to her identity.

She laughe cl to see me so ted in the face thcn, biting her lips, control-

led herself and v,iped the tears of mirth from her eyes. "Sorry.

A1l my fault," she said apologetically. "When I found you \r'ere orie

of us I fotgot my utanners."

Stunned, I stared at her.

"'il7eil! Doesn't this wrapper belong to your platoon leadcr,

Ticn?" she asked outtiglrt. "l recognized thesc thrcc big patchcs'"

Then, showiflg mc the letter which Platoon Lcader Tien hacl foldccl

into a ttiangle, she weflt on, "I've feceived the letter too. Many

thanks."
It dawned on me that she was mv platoon leader's rvife. Excitedly

I cried, "Sistcr Ta-shuang!"
I had heard a lot about her. She was a strong chatactet rvho would

rathet break than bend. Taken into landlord Chao's house at the

age of nine to be a serving maid, she would not let the landlord's wife

bind het feet. At seventeen she set fite to Chao's barn ancl escaped
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to this wilclerncss where she hacl becotre iread of the womcn's associa-

tion during the Nflar of Resistance Against Japan, It was said that

she was better than most men at standing guard, Patrolliflg, planting

landmincs ancl getting information about the enemy. The story of
how, atrrccl with nothing but a spadc, she had caught a traitot the

previous ycar duriflg an efleiny taid was known to all' Beforc I set

out ()n mv mission Platoon Leader Tien had written her a letter and

I hacl been expccting to see her.

"Forgive me, Little Li. You'll get to know me bctter after a -uvhilc.

I was saying tl-rat your platoon leadet was too careless. Right now

the enemy blockade is vety tight. The Japs and traitors keep pattol-

ling this district and thc place is swarming with their secrct ageflts

- 
like maggots in a lattine" Yet l.re sent you here, not knowing the

way, without teliing you to bring water."
tr explained that I had bcgged for the assignment thinking that a

youflg man needed toughening and that P]atoon Leadcr Tien v'as

not to blame fot my flot bringing any water. He had filled a flasl'

for me an(l strcssed the nced to taLe it. Yet, not knorving that ginger

is hot har.ing flcvcr tasted it, as tl're saying goes, I had lcft it behind.

She felt bcttcr after listening to my story'

"I had a n-reeting in the district today and collected some herbs on

my v/ay back," she told me ruefully. "And you neadv died of
thirst. Corne and take a test in our hut."

Goin,g throug.l-r clumps of thotntrecs we came, east of the path,

to a low threc-roomed thatched hut' Its front courtyard l-rad a wicket

fcnce and in the backyard flrerrcod and straw r'verc stacked. To the

east was a thicket of thornttces. The beams, doors, win,clow-fran-ics

and beds in the hut wetc all madc of thotn wood- Beside the watcr

vat at tlLe front door was a wicket basket frlled with borvls, saucers

and chopsticks. The whole set-uP conveyed that here was a tznily
forccd by poverty to live in this desolate piace. Sistet Ta-shuang told

me that her village, Chinglin, was fifteen kilomctres ro the north on

Flsiaoku Island. Two months ago, Uncle Chang, secretary of the vil-
lage Pa.rty branch afld chaitman of the peasant association, irad got

some miiitiamen to build and furnish this hut, and providcd her with

grain to settlc down here. FIer tash was to supply water to the Eighth



Route Army rnen passing by and heat up the food thcy brought.
People from the press, hospital, arsenal and othet units in Taku Island
ofteo passed this way - 

sometimes as many as sevetal dozen per day

- 
and they usually stopped to rest here. This halting-place was

especially impottant for the wounded and sick soldiets being sent

ftom the front to the Taku hospital and who needed boiled watet
and hot food. As time v/ent by, it became known as the Eighth
Routets' hut,

Cha:tting, she cooked my meal. Ilcating Lrp some corn buns mixed

with wild herbs she washed half a bowl of lcntils to make some soup.

Just then a boy of twelve or thirteen came lurching along the path

with two buckets of water. As she hurried to take over his load she

grumbled, "Look ^t yort, you never listen to what I say. Two half
buckets are quite enough for you to carry. If you fill them to the

brim like this and strain your back you'll have to stop fetching water."
After emptying the buckets into the vat she Jovingly wiped the little
fellow's face. Pointing to me she told him, "This is Uncle Li, Tien
Sheng. IIe's come from your father. Doesfl't a boy your age know
how to say hello?"

Looking at me with bright eyes under long lashes, Tien Sheng

greeted me with a warm smile. He was a healthy boy and the image

of his fathet. He bounded over and threw his arms arourld me,

asking me to take him to his dad so that he could join the Eighth
Route Army too.

'<Don't pester him, Tien Shcng. Let Uncle Li have a good rest.

Are you hungry?" Sister Ta-shuang asked as she fcdthe fire.
"No. But I'm thitsty." Picking rp a jat he began drinking from

it. I was shocked, because that was the water in which his mother
had just rvashed the lentils. I warned him, "Don't drink that. . . ."

"Nevet mind. It has settled," said Sister Ta-shuang. "Look,
he enioys it."

True! He gulped down half a iar at one go. But I felt very
bad. After fetching t1r/o full buckets he shouldn't have to drink
this dirty water. It suddenly struck me that Platoon Leader Tien
had told me that there was no sweet watet anywhere here fot more
than ten kilometres around. Where had he gone fot v/ater ?
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Tien Sheng told me a local fingle:

Digging wells fot btackish water
rVe've wotn out sPades untold;
But the ancient dvet-bed's watet
Is sweet - mote Ptecious than gold.

I7ell watet was salty hete, so close to the coast. But I wondered

what was so special about the old dvet-bed.

"The river dried up years ago," Sister Ta-shuang explained.

"W'e've dug pits there which gradually fill u'ith muddy water, and

when the mud has settled we dtaw the water"'

"IIow far is it from hete?"

"Twelve and a hilf kilornettes," Tien Sheng told me.

"Twelve and a half!" I exclaimed increduiously. "Ilave you

nowhere fleafer to go to?"
Sister Ta-shuang laughed and shook her head.

A round trip was a whole twenty-five kilometres ! The boy

could hardly fetch enough by mahing one trip every day. tsIis mother,

busy looking aftcr passers-by in the daytime, must have to fetch water

irr the evening. I felt conscience-smitten' Walking trventy-five

kilomettes that morning and carcying only fifteen liilograrnmes had

fagged me out. Yet they had to cover the same distance every day

with two full buckets of water' How strenuous it rnust be!

"It was rather hard at the beginniflg," Sister Ta-sl-ruang admit-

tcd. "But when I temembeted that I was doing my bit against the

Japs I forgot about the hardship. And after a whiie I got used to

it. The trip is nothing to me flow."
"Mum told me to think of our f,ghters at the froflt and thc way

llrt'y'rc sweating and shedding blood, then I wouldn't feel titcd,"

rrtl.lt:tl'l'ien Sheng.

'l'lrcir llnc spirit fired me with enthusiasm, restoring my energy.

A ynclrt's l)ower comes from its sail, a man's strength from his heart.

Givc your whole heatt to tevolution and you'll have inexhaustible

strength.

Sister'Ia-shuang gave us a meal-onty wild herbs and ma'izebrcad

but it tastcd clclicious.



After lunch, she handed me some packcts of mcclicinal herbs saying,

"Take these to the hospital. They're short of medicine. And
ttre doctors say these toots and different kinds of bark are most
efllcacious." She told me which were pain-killcrs, whr'ch stopped
bleeding, which helpecl digestion and which stinrulated the circula-
t1011. . . .

As I was leaving, she told me that the paths tl'rtough the thorn
thickets which stretched for mote than seven kilometres t<> thc north
formed a regttlar maze where it was only too easy to ge t lost. I must
remember to turn w.henever f came to a tree from whiclr thc bark hacl

been stripped: turn right if. a tree ori the right was strippcd, Icft if it
was one ofl the left. And I in turn warned het to be prcparccl for sud,
dcn enemy attacks as fresh raids had been planned for that autumn.
She said, "Snakes come out of their holes before a storm. T.[re se last
fer,v days a lot of secret agents have been spotted among the thorn-
tfees. You must take carel"

Sister Ta-shuang did all in her power ro cnsure thc safety r:f the
comracles rvho passed this r.vay day aftcr day.

a

The sccond tirnc I approachcd the Eighth Routers' hut I knew the
way. Indeed that was thc reason I gavc, ten days after rejoining
my unit, when I voluntcered for anothcr mission to Taku Island.

Just as before, Platoon Leadet T'icn urgccl me to bc vcty carcful.
"You'fe cscorting two woundccl soldicrs orl strctchcrs across threc
blocliade lincs, Little Li," he said. "It's zr f ourncy of morc tltan a

hundtcd kilomctres. It isn't an easy task."
"Don't you worry, platoon leader." I promised to accompJish

my task and told hirn how I planned to go about it. We sct our
on August 2, as soon as it was dark and two mornings later entered
the wilderness. Now an unexpected difliculty cropped up. It had
taken us so long to cross the blockade lines that our supply of watcr
had run out. What should we do? Our hope lay in tire Eigl,Ltlr

Routets' hut ahead"
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Whcn rvc vclc a l<ilometrc from the lrut, Tien Sheng suddenly
emerged frorl ir tlricl<ct to tell me that a suspicious chatacter, most
likely a sccrcl rr!r.cr1t, had come to the hut that morni[g. tr.Iis mother
hacl scnt lrirrr to wait hete artd alett passers-by. The description
he grLvc ol: this man tallied with Gold Teeth. Better get rid of the

vicious swinc. Pulling out my pistol I said to Tien Sheng, "Come
witl'r rnc."

" I irrck: Li, mum says he cou]dn't have come alooe. FIis men must
Lt lrirlden somewhere among the trees. Don't do anything too
risl<y. Bur don't you \r,'otry. Mum wants you ald yout comrades

to wait hete while I go home aod get you some water."
"'No. It's too dangerous bdnging water under the enemy's nose,"

I protested. Hicling the stretchers among the dense trees I crept up
to tlre hut to reconnoitre.

Crouching behind the thotntrees east of the hut, I pa.rted the

btanches slowJy to have a look. Sitting crossJegged on a wicker stool
was Gold Teeth, peedng round with his beady eyes as he smoked a

pipc. Sister Ta-shuang, sitting opposite, was pulling bean pods from
tlreir stalks. Brows knitted she seemed to be thinking of a \ilay to
cope with him.

"Have a heart, sistet-inlaw! Give me a drink of water, please,"

he pleaded. "U(/e're in the same boat 
- 

both poor. I thought,
in these troubled times, I could scrape along out here. I'd no idea

there was no watet."
"V7hy l<cep on about it? If you knorv there's 11o w'ater why insist

oo me giving you the littlc I have? If you dtink it, what shall I
do?" she retorted impatiently.

\Why was this collaborator putting on such a pathetic act? Why
had he btought his men to this desolate place? \7as it to find out
about Sister Ta-shuang and then through her trap some of our com-
rades ? Ot to track down a source of water in preparation for the next
"mopping up" campaign? Both were possible. If G'old Teeth stay-

ed on, how courld we take water for the two wounded soldiets to tal<e

medicine with ? And the four stretcher-bearers needed water to
mix their fried flour too. I was at a loss what to do.

Just then Tien Sheng came wall<ing down thc path from the u,est.
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"I'm dying of thirst, mum," l-re ctied. "Why don't you boil some

watet and cook my meal ?"

"I will tight away." She got up and went inside.

While Gold Teeth was not looking Tien Sheng indicated to his

mothef, with his fingcrs that seven of us had come. Then I heatd het

ladling water into the cauldron.

Approaching the door, Golcl Tecth sniggered. "You seem quite

well off here. I was tolcl tbat you fetch water every night. Can

you ddnk so much ?"

"You sure are flosy. More inquisitive than the traitots who
check up on people,"

Sister Ta-shuang's voice

catried cleady to me. "ff
you've only just artived

here, how do you know I
fetch water every night?"

"It just hapPened to

come to my ears."

"\fhich son of a bitch
has been telling stories?

I'll go and give him a

piece of my mind."
"No need. But you

must know where the

flearest watet is."
"I thought roughing it

herc in the wilds tr'd be

left alone. But it seems

there's no Peace anywhere.
i rJTell, r don't care who

pesters fl]s - f'm not

aftaid of either men ot
devils."

' Gold Teeth grinned.
..p6n'f take offencc. I
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'was too trctlcss. l,orget it, please. You'll krrow me bettcr in
time."

What wrs the scoundtel getting at ? I was very tempted to kill
him. Whcrr Sistet Ta-sliuang came out fot some firewood, as Gold
Tceth lur<l his back to me I straightened up a iittle to catch her eye.

Shc lool<ccl at me with surprise. I made a throat-cutting gesture but
shc clrccl<ccl me at once rvith a repressive glance.

"Murn," Tien Sheng cried coming out, "is the water boiling?
I'rrr parched,"

"Just a minute. Steady on. Keep cool," she said loudly as she
rc-entered the hut, obviously meaning these instructions for me.

Soon, she called, "Tien Sheng, go notth and see if Uncle Chang
is coming, He went to the market to buy vats and should be back
by now."

I u,as sutprised by this news till I remembered that during my
last visit Uncle Chang, chairntan of Chinglin Village's Peasant As-
sociation, had said all the pits in the rivet-bed must be filled up before
the next Japanese "mopping up" campaign. If the Eighth Routers'
hut was to c^rry on its work it must store up some wate(, So the
villagers had collected ten big vats. Maybe they were btinging
them over today. If they did it would put Sister Ta-shuang ori the
spot.-

Tien Sheng rau a hundred paces to the florth afld, climbing up
the tallest thorntree, waved and shouted. Vigilantly Gold Teeth
sprang up, thrLrst his tight hand into his pocket and tushed ovet
to where the boy was. Coming out of the hut, Sister Ta-shuang
spat scornfLllly behind his skinny back then quickly brought out a

hamper from which steam was tising. Setting it down beside a

haystack she called to Tien Sheng.

Tien Sheng jumped down from the tree atd ran ovet with Gotrd

Teeth trailing behind him.
"Did you see them ?" Sister Ta-shuang asked.

"Yes. They are coming this way with the vats."
Catching sight of the hamper, Gold Teeth sidled over and whipped

offthe white towel covering it. "We11, welll \7here are you taking
this ?"



I thouEht v'e wr:re donc for, but Sister Ta-shuang kcpt calm'

Pulling ',Iien Shcns asicle she rvhispered somcthing to him tl'ren s:rir'l

aloud, "Tahe this to them."

Picking up the hamper Tien Sheng heaclcd north into thc thotn-

trees. Like a police dog, Gold Tecth 66il6lrecl silently.

NThen they liad gone far cnough, Sister Ta-shuarrg quickly went

into the hut and brought out foocl rnd watcr whicir she gave me'

"Sotry to have l<ept vc-ru waititg so l,rng," she s:rid.

So that was lr,-hy shc had tricliccl Gold Tccth jnto lcaving'

Very touchcd by her goodncss, I couldn't help worryinu' "'fhlt's
Gold Tceth, Sister Ta-siruang' Tierr Sheng. . . ."

"Don't wcttry," s'ne laughed' "The miiitiamen a v'hole squad

of them 
- 

brirrging the vats will deal with these fellorvs. After you'vc

caten, tahe thc Eighteen Turns route, it's safcr that urai-."

I too'l< the food and water to thc wounded and the strcfcher-bczrrcl's.

Aftet rvc irad had out fili we went on our way.

I felt desper:rtely anxious about mother and son till rvc teached

Taku Island aod I learned the good news that Tien Sheng hacl led

Golcl Teeth and his men into the mtzc where they were finishcd off

by the militie. If Gold 'Ieeth hadn't rrrn so fast, he would have

been caPtuted.
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Wounded in thc heatl in a ]rzrttlc in Scptctribcl I iost so trluclr bloot]

that I hcpt lapsing into a coma. Vrruucly I litrcs' that l was licing

carried to thc hospital on Taku Islancl.

When I came to again I heatd voiccs sayitg, "S7e11, he has pullcd

thtough." Opening rny eyes, I saw Sister Ta-shuang. I called

her, happy to have comc back to the Jiighth Routers' hut.

Her chignon had gone. Her hair was bobbed. Though she had

gtowlr thinner het eyes were as warm as ever. Her tired look made

me sure that she must have l-rad a hard time since Gold Teeth got

on her trail.

sudcler,ly the colrur drained from her face ar.rd she lcrned asainst

South of the Yirngtse (ttatlitiorr;ri Chilese

lninling) l>y ( hirn \nrrry)'tit



the wall, het eyes shut. "What's the matter with you, Sister Ta-
shuang ?" I exclaimed.

The doctor escorting me said, "She's just given you her btood.
She will be all right in a mioute."

Her blood was ru1111iflg in my veins! My nose tingled and tears
blurted my eyes. . . .

After the blood transfusion I was out of danget. Siuce the enemy,s
"mopping up" campaigrl was about to start and the hospital on Taku
Island was evacuating, the leadership decided that I was to recuperate
in the Eiglrth Routers' hut.

Enerly secret agents often came to look for water amoflg the thorn
thickets. In ordet to supply food and water to our troops who would
come to resist the "mopping up", five melr and eight women had been
assigned to work under Sister Ta-shuang in the Eighth Routers, hut.

One eveoing she relayed the district Party committee,s directive to
the fifteen comrades in the hut. "The Japanese 'mopping up, is start-
ing," she said. "They'te still out to smash out atsenal, press alrd
hospital, and this time they are concefltrating their fotces for a sutprise
attack on us. Defence isn't good enough. The army,s sub-disttict
Party committee wants us to take the offensive and pin the enemy down
herc in the wilderness where they have no food or water, then muster
all out foices to wipe them out."

Several questions arose in my mind. IIow were we to supply
the army vith water ? How could we get enough rrats to keep it in ?

Even if we had rrats and water how could we hide drem? nfle were
certainly up against it.

"Comrades, the Eighth Routers' hut is going to be put to the
test," Sistet Ta-shuang voiced my thoughts. "W'e must not let
the enemy have z single dtop of water. We must guard it with our
lives and supply it to out army."

"Sute, Sistet Ta-shuang."
"We'll do that even if it costs us our lives."
Everyone was fu1l of determination.
Deeply moved, I told Sister Ta-shuang my doubts. Laughingly

she teassured me. "Don't you remember that Uncle Chang sent
orrer ten vats the last time, Little Li ? Another village sent us fifteen
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a few days ago. !7ith the five we otiginally had it makes thirty al-

togethet. Each vat can hold sixteen buchets; altogether they can

hold over 48o buckets of water. Don't you think that's enough?"

"Yes. Ptenty. How did you fetch so much water and where

have you hidden it?"
"\7e telied on the masses. lfith the district polltical instructor

taking the lead, the people from many villages helped to c^try it with
buckets and by draught animals. The thitty vats wcre f,lled to the

brim in iust a few nights."
The vats were covered with boatcls and buried under the road

to the west of the hut, The newly fillecl-in catth road rr/as s'wept

with ttee btanches and then walked over. No trace of the digging

could be detected.

The Japanese "mopping up" campaign started. In the mcitning

of September 17, Sistet Ta-shuang sent thirteen people trl deliver
'water to our troops who had come to fight the Japz'rnese. At noon

before they had tetutned, a group of Japancse and puppct soldiers

came sneaking up to the hut. Sister Ta-shutrrg urged rne to go into

the hiding-place betweefl the double rvalls. I protested, not wanting

to leave her alone. Anxiously she commanded, "You must do as

I say here and not come out without my otders." She pushed me

into the tiny sectet chambcr.

The eaemy could be heatd shouting r-rutside. The door of the

hut creaked as Sister Ta-shuang weflt olrt.

"$7ell, ',vell. It's a small wotld. Remembct me ?" At the sound

of Gold Teeth's voice my heatt missed a beat. 'Ihrough t ctack

in the wall I could see a dozen puppet soldiets pointing theit bayonets

at Sistet Ta-shuang. A datk stubby Japanese stood behind Gold

Teeth. I tecognized him as Noguchi, a squad leader of the Japanese

logistics department whom I had seen several times when we fought

for grain the previous yeat. Stepping ovet to Sister Ta-shuang with
natrowed eyes, all smiles, he said in broken Chinese, "You keep

this place of the Eighth Routers, yes ? Tell rne, where you hide the

watef ?"

"I dofl't sell watet and I've flo watef here," Sister Ta-shuang

answered calmly.
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Gold Tecth hissed at her, "Quit fooling! Who rvere those people
with the vats who killed seven of our men? The Japanese atmy is
lenient and let you ofl last time. If you don't show your appreciation
today you won't live to see tomorrow."

"Never mifld." Noguchi stopped Gold Teeth. "Just say where
water is, I'11 let you live. Plenty mofley too I give you."

"I have flo water," Sister Ta-shuang repeated.
"You big liar. You fetch water every day. Where is it ? \7hctc

afe the vats ?"

"The peopie wiro bought the vats have sold them at the market
in Yungan. My son and I fetch our owrl ddnl<ing water, and we
need some for cooking e:tery day," she answeted unhurriedly.

"Search!" Noguchi cried hoatscly. The puppet soldiers ransack-
cd the hut, jabbing bayonets into things ot kicking them over until
the place was a shambles.

Thc roar of a motorcycle was heatd. A Japanese soldier alightcd
and gave some guttural message to Noguchi -- obviously aflother
order to {ifld water.

Aftcr the motorcyclist left Noguchi paced the floor like a caged

wolf. Suddenly he ho-yied to Gold Teeth, "If she no give watcr,
butn house down!"

My heart thumpcd. Let thcm go ahead! I was willing to be

burnt to death if the water could be safeguarded. I saw Sister Ta-
shuang's brows puckering and then smoothing out again. Patting
her hair as if in readiness for some stern ordeal she said loudly, "Hold
on. I hnow where therc is water."

Noguchi gufawed. "Fine, fine. Where ?"

"East of here."
"Ifow far?"
"About eight kilorrretres."

"Eight kilometres?" Noguchi shook his head, glaring with
bloodshot eyes at Sister Ta-shuang, and gtowled savagely, "You
lyingl"

Gold'f'ecth put in, "Didn't I tell you to quit fooling? You can't
affotd to offetd the Japanese. Show us where the water is to mal<e

amends. I[ you're lying, don't forgct you'Il pay i.vith your life."
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"Bclicve me or flot - that's up to you." Sister Ta-shuans

ed away.

Gold Tceth quickly turned to Noguchi. "If we can get '$/ater

eisht kilorrietres from hete, that's 1'\ot far, Your Excellency. Besides,

there's flothiflg else we can do. So' . . ."
"Show way," commanded Noguchi.

"Do you heat? You're to take us there' Get moving," ordered

Gold Teeth.
fn silence, Sister Ta-shuang padlocked the door, Put the key with

its hcad pointirrg notth on the eastern side of 2 thorntree besidc the

hut and having covered it with sand led the enemy soldiers east.

Beforc loog, Tien Sheng tetutned. Seeing that the door was

locked he fetched the key 
- 

its position ulder the tree was a pre-

arrangcd signal. Opening the door he said to me, "IJncle, mum wants

me to tell the rnilitiameq to go and wipe out the enemy in the maze."

"Did you meet her?"
"No. I know ftom the rvay she placed the key. I must go 11o\v,

uncle." FIe ran offlike a colt.

I was despetately worriecl, 'Io safeguard the watet and me, Sister

Ta-shuang .ras risking het own life. I couldn't let het do that.
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I took my only tr,vo .grenaclcs and chascd

r"fter her.
As the morning \r/ore on, the grey

clouds in the sliy thickcnccl. There was
not a breath of wind, it rvas suffocating.
The thorn thid<ets were lilir: F"n ovco. lVIy

head spun and I felt sick. It secmcd tirat a

storm was bretving.
Few people ever $,ent through this

natutal m ze, so despitc the pain of rny
wound it was easy enough to follow thc
fresh footprints on the labyrinthine track
between the thorntrees. Soon I could see

the enemy in front. They rvere dragging
themselves along listlessly after Sister Ta-
shuang and had lost their bearings com-

pletely. Heads drooping, they staggered on loohing quite fagged
out. Panting hard, they often licked their parched lips.

Two hours passed and still there rvas no sign of Tien Sheng and
the militia. My anxiety grew. T'he longer the delay the gteater clanger

Sister Ta-shuang would be in. And now Noguchi cried hoarsely,
,,1fly'atet _ y7hs1s ),,

"Ahead." Sistet Ta-shuang halted.

Some enemy soldiers seized the chance to lean panting agaio,st trees.

Others flopped to the gtound. Pointing at them Sistet Ta-shuang told
Noguchi, "Your soldiers are walking at a snail's pace. At this rate,
we shan't get there fot another two hours."

Noguchi forced his men to get up and set off again. But flow,
instead of walking forward, Sister Ta-shuang started leading them
back thc way they had come.

Gold Teeth discovered this suddcnly and quickly told Noguchi.
Pale with futy Noguchi barked, "Bad woman. Kill her!"

In fury I pulled out a grenade to thtow at the enemy. That same

instant rifles opened frre arrd the enemy soldiets felI one by one. It
was the militiamen" I huded my two grenades then with all my
might.

,,,.
s..
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Noguchi, Gold Teeth and several puppet soldiers ftll iike logs.

The sutvivors dashed about like headless flies but very soon wcr(r

taken prisoner. Uncle Chang aad I raa up to grasp Sister T'a-shuang's

hands.

"Over two hundred enemy soldiers have becn surrolrfldcd by

our troops in the rrotth," Uncle Chang told us in high sPirits.

"They'Il soon be wiped out."
A triumphant smile lit up Sistet Ta-shuang's face. She took thc

cornrades of the Eighth Routets' hut back to ullcover ttre buried

vats, theo lit the stove to boil water and cook a mcal, The dty
thorn btanches crackled like fireworks ulder the cauldron as if to

celebrate our victory.
Flolding a rifle captured from the enemy I left thc Eighth Routers'

hut with the militiamen to join our troops. At clusk, rvhen the fight-
ilg was going on fiercely, Sister Ta-shu^\g afld the comrades from the

Eighth Routcrs' hut brought us boiled rvatcr ancl fbod. Handing cach

man his share shc cried, "Give it to them hard, comradcs ! Drive the

bandits out of China. Wipe out the invaders !" Fluttcring under the

setting sun our scarlet bannet cast a red glo'uv on the thortrtrees ancl on

Sister Ta-shuang.

Iihstrated bSt Tung Clten-.rheng
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Tien Ting

A Would-Be H-ittle Red Soldier

After coming horne frorn kindetgartefl, FlsiaoJrang tied his sistet's

Little R.ed Soldier's scarf arouqd his neck and went out to play $/ith
his friends. With woodefl guns over theit shoulders, they march-

ed up and down in f,ront of theit houses. They were practising

drilling like the FLA, doing left tutns and right turns, shouting out
commands such as, "Onc, two! One, two !" Then they would charge

^t e ch other urith their wooden guns. ltrsiao-kang's elder sister,

Hsiao-mien, arrived to find them playing happily.
She asked, "Why are you wearing my ted scarf, Hsiao-kang?"

"I7hy shouldn't I ?" HsiaoJ<ang repiied"

"Because you're not a Little Red Soldier yet," she tetorted.

Not satisfied with this, Hsiao-kang atgued, "You just don't want
rle to be like you."

"It's got nothing to do with that," his sistet cried, getting upset.

She tan over to him to untie the scad, but he held it tightly in his

hands to ptevent her. Fotgetting their game, all the other children

crowded tound to watch.

At this momeflt, Chou, a kindergarten teachet, passed by and stop-

ped to ask Hsiao-kang why he was quarrelling with his sister.



Hsiao-mien told her that Hsiao-kang wanted to wear her red scarf
although he wasn't a Little Red Soldier.

"But I want to be one," Hsiao-kang piped up.
"If you waflt to be one, Hsiao-kang, then you must listen to Chait-

man Mao's teachings and be a good boy and try to help others.
If everyone says you are a good boy following Cl.rairman Mao, then
you will become a Little Red Soldiet. But you nrust be approved
by the Little Red Soldiet's Headquartets, undcrstand?" Teacher
Chou asked him.

"Yes," HsiaoJ<ang nodded, blinking his big eyes.

"And what's mofe," his teacher continued, "yotr're too young
still. When you'te seven and have started school, then you can
join."

Feeling put out, Hsiao-kang muttered, "But I'm only six and that
nreans I'll have to wait for aflother yem."

"Then this year you must work hard and try to be good. Although
you aren't a Little Red Soldier yet, you can think of yourself as prac-
tising to be one."

This cheered up Hsiao-kang and he asked, "Who will tccommend
me for that?"

"Well. . ." began Teacher Chou, laughing, "I'll recommefld you,
of course."

Feeling happier, HsiaoJ<ang began to untie his sister's red scarf,
hesitating for a moment to look at her and asked, "Can I wear it
fot iust a little longer?"

"No. Not for one single minute more," was his sister's firm te-
ply. "You're not allowed to wear it unless you're a Little Red Sol-
dier."

Rather teluctantly, Hsiao-kang took off tl-re scarf and gave it to his
sistet. But he was happy because he was practising to be a Little
Red Soldier.

,

That eveoing, Hsiao-kang's grandma, mother and fathet were sit-
ting at home afterwork, when grandma told them: "Grandpa
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Wang's daughter is away studying at the moment and his son is in
the army. The old man's ill and we comrades of the neighboudrood
committce have recently been taking turfls to look after him. But
tomorrou/ afternoon all of us have to attend an important meeting
artanged by the municipal authorities and wc can't find anyone to
be with him."

"Shall we keep Hsiao-mien off school for half a clay so that she can
look after him ?" Flsiao-kang's mother suggestcd.

"No, that won't do," grandma said shaking her hcad, "because
she's going to the factory tolearn from the wotkers at the moment."

"Granny, gratny," Hsiao-kang tugged the edge of her tunic.
"Let me go and take care of Grandpa \7ang. Please."

"l-hete, thete," said grandma smiling. "You're only a Jittle boy
and you need to be looked aftet too."

"But I'rn six and I'm not a baby. I can eet dressed and wash my
face all, by myself," Hsiao-kang protested.

"Well, if Grandpa rff/ang doesn't need too much help but fust some-
one to give him a drink, therr I think it would be all right to let Hsiao-
kang take cate of him," his father suggested. "If something goes

wrong, he can always get help from the neighbours who wotk the
night shift and who rest at home during the day. And tomotrow
we'll-corne sttaight home from work so as to be earliet."

Grandma thought for a while. "Al1 right, then," she agteed.
Then she explained to Hsiao-kang exactly rvhat he had to do. "The
hot tea is in the pot undet the tea-c<tsy. \Thenever Grandpa Wang
\Mants a dtink, give it to him, but be cateful not to let it spill ovet
you. If he wants to have a srnoke, hand him the matches, which
are kept in the drawer. His spittoon is unclet his bed. Rub his
back when it hurts. Talk to him if he feels a bit bored. If any-
thing crops up that you can't t:nar:a,ge, go ancl ask Auntie Chao or
Uncle Chen for help. They ate on night shift and will be at home
during the day. Don't disturb them unless you need them," Then
she stressed that it was very important that Hsiao-kang looked after
Gtandpa \7ang well and she added, "You mustn't go and leave him
and play outside."

Hsiao-kang nodded.
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Early the next morning immediately he was awake, Hsiao-kang
jumped out of bed saying, "I must go and see Gtandpa 'Wang at oncc."

His mother smiled, "Notfiow, you silly boy. It's still too eady,"

Looking out of the window, Hsiao-kang smiled too.

A11 that motning at kindergarten, Hsiao-kang thought abouLt what

he had to do. Time dragged. At last it was lunch time, but his

grandma insistcd that he have a nap after his meal. After his nap,

his srandma gave him a few more instructions and thcn he wcnt
off on his "assignment".

As he entered Gratdpa Y/ang's door, Hsiao-liang sarv thc old

man sitting up in bed tryiflg to fish out something from t.rnder his

pillow. "What are you looking for, Grandpa rrX/ang ?" he asked.

"!7hy, F{siao-kang!" exclaimed Gratdpa Wang. "At your sister's

sclrool they arc breeding alot of fish and I'm weaving a nct for them.

It's a good thing that you'vc come because now yoll c2II1 help me

rvith it."
So Ifsiao-kang helped him to take out the thtead and shuttlc from

under the pillow and mattress and put a board on the becl" Grand-

pa $fang sct to 'uvork, warning Hsiao-kang not to tell his gtandma

about it. "She'll think it tires me," he explained, "afld she won't
let me do it any more, But, you knorv, Ilsiao-kang, this l<ind of
work doesn't make me the least bit tited."

I{siao-kang climbed on to a chair and sat facing the old man.

Aftet a rvhile he asked, "Do you \r/ant some tea, Grandpa Sflang?"

"No, thank you."
Hsiao-kang waited for a bit afld theq he asked aeain, "V/ould you

like to have a smoke, Grandpa Wang?"

"No, ttrrank you."
Tirne passed and then Hsiao-kang, changing his position ofl the

chair, asked, "Does yout back hurt a little, Grandpa Wang ?"

"No, it doesfl't, Hsiao-kang. Now what's the matter? Tell me,

did your graflny send you here to look after me?" the old man asked.

"It can't be much fun for you sitting hete with an old man like me.

Off you go and play outside with yout friends. You must be feel-

ing bored."
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T'he word "borcd" touched a chord in Hsiao-Lang's mind. He
jumped down from his chait and went to the bed. "Are you fcel-
ing a bit lonely, Grandpa UTang?" he askcd. "If so, I can tell you
some stoties. \7ould you lil<e that?"

Cr:andpa Wang laughed. "What stories do you lurow?"
"Oh, lots of them about heroes like Lei Ircng and others."
"\r)7hat a clcver boy to know so many stories !"
"Now what would you like to heat? \What about thc one about

Uncle L,ei -treng ?" the boy asked.

Gra,ndpa W'ang nodded in apptoval.
IlsiaoJrang begao: "Once Urrcle Lei F-eng went to see a doctor,

and on his way he passed by a building site. You know what a build-
ing site is, don't you?"

"Ycs. That's whete a lot of building is going on."
"\X/cll, Uncle Lei Feng noticed that dre supply of bricks was too

slor,v atrd so he founcl a whcelbarrow and began to take thcm to the

men. I)o you knorv what a wheelbatrow is?"
"A wheelbartow? Let me see," said the old man prctending to

tiinli. "V7hat does it look like?"
"Oh, lil<.e a wheelbartow. You know, you put things in it."
"Ah. Now I know what it is," said Gnndpa $7ang.

"uncle Lei Feng wotked very hard," Hsiao-kang continued,

"i:trshing one load of bdchs after atothet lle was the fastest of
ail and though he had a sore tummy, he didn't bothet about it. I
didn't bother about having my innoculation either" I rvasn't afraid

of the iniection and I didn't cry. And I was the first one to have it."
'nThat was very brave of you, Hsiao-kang," Grandpa \7ang said.

n'It shows that you are learniflg from Uncle Lei lreng."
"'\Why do you say thaq Grandpa lWang ?" Hsiao-kang laughed.

"How ean I be leaming from Uncle tei Feng when I flever pushed

a wheelbarrow ?"

"Because you'te not afraid of. a bit of pain, so when you grow up

you may be a hero like Lei Feng."
"Oh, yes, when I gtov/ up I want to work as hatd as Uncle Lei

Feng and push a wheelbarrow as fast as he did."
"That's the spiritl" cried Grandpa \Vang.
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Just tl-ren they hearcl a voice calling from outside. "I{siao-kang,
come -herc. Hurry up!" It was Flsiao-mien.

Hsiao-kang ran outside aud asl<cd hcr wbat u,as the matter.
"Our scirool is going to put on a pcrfomrance for the stecl workers.

Let's go and watch it. Can you hear the drurns ?" she asked.

Hsiao-kzrng listcecd to thc sound of the drums and gongs. IIc
began to follow his sister but after a fcril/ stcps stopped. "But I can't

come flow,"
"S7hy ever not?" Ilsiao-mierr asked in surpris.'.

"I've got something more important to do."
"Sfhat's that ?" rWhen she was reminded of his taking care of

Grandpa Wang, she suggested, "Look, you go and watch thc per-

fcrrmancc and I'll go and look after Grandpa V/ang."
"No," I{siaoJ'ang shook his head. "I'm practising to be z Little

Ited Soldier and I must do what graflny told me."
Hsiao-mien triecl to persuade him to go. Just then Grandpa

Wang called out, "Hsiao-mien, come hete, please." Hsiao-mien

and her brother ran to the door, but before they entered, the old man

saicl in a serio,-rs toflc, "Take Hsiao-kang away fi.ow, Hsiao-mien.
Run along. I warrt to gct some sleep." He pretended to be sleepy.

Fccling a little sad, Hsiao-kang follor.vcd his sister, but the sound

of the gongs and drums coming from the school soon cheetcd him
up and he raa to watch the performance. After it was over the chil-
dren went home.

!7hen their grandma saw them, she asked, "Did you finish your
assignment, HsiaoJ<ang ?"

Hsiao-kang said nothing.
"If you did, say yr:s; i€you dicln't, say no," his father interrupted.

"!fl}iat's thc matter rvith you? -Flave you lost your tongue?"

Feeling very ashamecl, Hsiao-kang lowered his head and said,

"No."
"Iflhy not?" his father asked.

"Because Grandpa Wang told us he felt sleepy and said we should

go aw-ay."

"Grandpa lffang only said that so that you would go and watch

the performarrce, you silly boy," said grandma smiling at him.
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Then Hsiao-kang smiled and said, "That was vcry naughty of Gtand-

pa rfi/ang to play that trick ofl me. I won't let hirn do it next time.

And if you give me something else to do, I won't let you d<.xvn."

3

Hsiao-rnien lil<ed to play at skipping rope, but recently she had been

searching around for old, broken coins, nails ancl other nrclai scraps,

collccting them ancl putting thcm in a pile in 2L corner by thc rvall.

Rusty and old as they wete, she woulcl not allow I{siao-kang to touch

thcm. He dicln't mincl becausc he much preferred the nice brigl-rt,

shiny coins and scraps he kept in his pockets. But l're puzzled ovet

why his sister collected them and therr didn't play with thcnr. Iiinal-
ly he couldn't stop himself ftom askiog her, and added that hc would

help her if she wanted.
"You meafl you don't know that all ovcr the country people col-

lect sctap metal?" she asked him. "When we selld the scraps to
daddy's factory, they get put into a firnace and mclted down and

made into steel for tractors, cngines, cars. . . -"
Hsiao-kang interrupted, "You mean if we collect some sctap metal

now, the new tractors will be madc of the steel we havc found?"
Hsiao-mien nodded.

"And will the trains and cars be made frorn the steel lve gathcr?"
I CS.

"V7hat about the guns of the PLA unclcs?" Hsiao-kang reflccted.

"!fell, it all depends, of coutse, on hov' much scrap you collcct.

If it's a lot, then tractots, cars, gurls, ships, trains will all includc some

of the steel you collect. But if you only collect a iittle amount,

then. . . ."
"A11 right," said l-Isiao-kang cutting her short, "rx,'c'll colk:ct :r huge

amount." Hc immediately took out of his pockets all the coirrs

and scraps and added them to his sister's pile in the corncr. Then

he went to his desk and took out from a drawt t large, shiny iton
ball, which he liked very much, and handed it to Hsiao-micn say-

iog, "Have this." Next he took out hjs iron roller. Lookjng at

the small pile of scraps he wished he could find a iruge piece of iron,



as big as a house. But where ? He thought for a while and then ex-

claimcd, "I've got it! Thc stove, pots and pans, knives ancl scissots

at home arc all made of iron. Let's give all of them."
"But you can't do that, they are useful things and not iunk," his

sister told him.
At that moment theit father, who had arrived home rvithout their

knowledge, suddenly spoke, "And your iron toller is also useful,

IJsiao-kang, because you call use it to grow up to be a st(o11g youflg
mafi. If you are strong, then you can .$/orh well and defend the coun-

try:'
Flsiao-kang looked at his father, his eyes appealing to him for

help. His father seemed to guess what was on his mind, for he said,

"You know the big lime pit behind our house. It's full of rubbish

thrown into it after everyone did their s1:ring-clcaning for the

Spring Festival."
"Of course!" IJsiao-l<ang cried. "Once I saw Granny Wu chucl<

out a btoken stovc cover and there are bound to be other bits of scrap

thete."
Their father continued, "I've beefl meaning to clean it out, but

I lust haven't had a momefrt. As it's Satutday today and I'm home

eadiet than usual, why don't we volunteet to clean out the Llit?
And tomotrow I can cart the refuse to the suburbs to add to thc poot
and lowet-rniddle peasants' compost."

"'Iomotrow the Little Red Soldiets in our school take manure to
the peasants and so we could deliver yours too," Hsiao-mien sug-

gested.

"Fine," het fzther agreed.

\7ith a spade over his shoulder, he walked quickly to thc pit, fol-
lowed by Hsiao-mien and Hsiao-kang, carrying a basket on a pole

between them, and ruflniflg behind to keep up with theit father. The

pit v/as full of rubbish. Their father took off his facket and got
into the pit, where he began to work at a fast pacc, spadeful after

spadeful being thtown out of the pit. Ilsiao-kang, longing to join
in, swore to himself that he would grow up to be like his father, strong

and po.n erful ancl hardworking. Each time the childten founcl some

scrap metal, they jumped for foy. Their activities drcw a crowci
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of adults and children, v,ho began to help. \X/ith many helpers, the

pit was soon cleared and about half a basketful of scrap mctal collect-

ed, including Gtarrny Wu's btoken stove cover.

"Listen, everyone," shouted Hsiao-kang, holding up the btoken

stove cover. "You mustn't throw avay scraps like this because the

country needs it and it can be made into something useful."

Everyone laughed.

Hsiao-kang wondered why they were laughing.

When ltrsiao-mieri went home in the evening, she told her grandma

that the Little Red Soldiets in her class had more than fulfilled
theit assignment of coilecting scrap metal.

"Well done," said gta:odfi .

"And I did my iob too, grartny," Hsiao-kang told her.

"S7hat was that ?" grandma inquired.
"I finished my sistet's one," teplied Hsiao-kang.

Gtanny began to laugh. "'$7e11, I nevet! Last time Hsiao-kang

didn't flnish his own iob, and this time he's finished his sistet's."

Mother, father and Hsiao-mien foined in the laughter. At first

Hsiao-kang felt embartassed, but then he too saw the funny sidc

of it and began to Iaugl-r.

4

One Sunday afternoon, many adults were busy washing clothes ot
tice and fetching watet from the public w^ter t^p. Chattering

and laughing, rro one noticed at first that the sewage pipe had be-

come blocked and that ditty water was sPilling all over the ground.

Once it had been spotted, some adults tried to unblock the pipe with
r stccl rod, but it was useless. Next they opened the cover to check

tluLl,. TIsiao-kang and thc childten stood alound watching, unable

to hclp. T'hcn Hsiao-kang thought of something.

llc l<ncw that the outlet for the sewage pipe was at the end of
a ditch n<rt far away, where he and his ftiends had dug fot fly lawae

the prcvious winter. I{e tan there and found that water was driP-

ping very slowly from the outlet. Lying flat onthe gtound, he peet-

ed into it, but coulcln't sec a thing. The smell was fou1. Then he
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tooked ftrr a branch'to poke up the pipe, but the branch was too ttrrin

and short, and only a bit of dirty mud was dislodged. Hsiao-kang

wondered what to do. Probably the filthy watet undet the water

tap was spread.ing further ovet the ground' Dropping his branch,

he ran off horne, but there was no one there. Finding a thick bamboo

pole, he ran back to the outlet by the ditch. He put the pole into

the pipe and poked it up" Graclually a lot of mud 'nvas dislodged and

then after what seemed a long time, a iet of filthy water gushed out

into the ditch.
"Huttay! It's cleared," shouted Hsiao-kang iumping for

and throwing away the pole. The setting sun was a bright
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Perhaps it is happy too, he thought. Once he had washed the mud

from his face and hands, he set off hotne pleased w'ith his wotk.
On the way, he saw tv/o men walking towatds the ditch. From

a distance he could see many more people had gathered around the

tap, praising the person who had solved the problem. This made

HsiaoJ<ang feel vety proud.
1ffhen he teached home his granclma asked, "V/hete have you been

all this time, Hsiao-kang? And why are your clothes all covered in
mud?"

Hsiao-kang put his hands to his mouth and said in a lorv voice,

"Come over hefe, granny, and I'll tell you."
"\)7hat's the sectet?" asked grandma.

"Granny.. ." he began and thcn changed iris mincl. Aftcr all,

was his secrct, so that cven grandma shouldn't know.

"Now what's come over you?" asked grandma. "I'm going to
go outside and ask," After a few minutes she returned anrl smiled

at l{siao-kang. "Since it's yout secret, you can keep it, f rvon't

ask about it now," she said.

"Do you know it, granny?" flsiao-kang zsl<ed anxiously.

"I(now u,hat? I don't knor'v anything. Others can't know your

secret-." Then grandma went to fetch some water and give him a

r,r,'ash. IIe was exhausted.

"Look how tited you are," she said half-praising, half-scolding.

At suppet, Hsiao-kang dozed off during the mcal, so grandma put
Irim to bed immediately aftet he had finished eating.

I-atet Hsiao-kang woke up. The light rr/as still on and his mother,

futlrcr, grandmz- afld sister rvete wotking ancl chatting. Grandma

glrnced ovet tos/ards Hsiao-kang and said, "And we sti1l don't know

rvlr, r:lcared the servage outlet."

"Wlrrt? And you a membet of the neighbourhood committee,"

szritl nrollrcr smiling at her.

'(I worldcr who did it," said Hsiao-mien. "\Jfle must find out

and wrilc Lrp r bin-character postet ptaising the persot."

Fathcr wiL.rl<cd rt mother and saicl, "Looh how tired Hsiao-kang

aftet 1,llayinu outsiclc all day. ltre's sleepiug soundly flo'w'."



IJearing this, Hsiao-kang wanted to iump up and tell his father

that his tiredqess wasn't ftom playing all day long. Then he re-

membered that Uncle Lei Feng never boasted about his good deeds,

and so he kept quiet.

His mother vent up to him and tuckcd up his quilt, kissing him

gently and whispering, "Now you go to sleep, my good little boy."
The room became silent as the fanrily sat around reading or writ-

irg. I{siaoJrang scion fell aslecp again and he bcgan to dream.

In his dream he rvas a big boy, at school, and his teachet Chou tied

a red scarf around his necl<. Ihete rvere other boys ancl girls and

they all saicl hc vu'rs a good boy, fotlowing the teachin,ss of Chair-

man Mao.

Thc bright red scatf zround his neck did not belong to his sister

I{siao-mien, but to himself.

Illrctrated b1 Chao Sltihlting

--z

TunE Pi-wu

Fassing Laoshan, \ryritten for
Comrades in Yenan

Pale yellow, deep gteen, patches of red;

The sunlit autumn hills appear.

Following the trail of depating wild geese,

'fogether we )ourney southwards.
As w-e makc out departure, our eyes

Turn once mo(e northwards.
Only a brief time we shall be gone,

Yet tl'rere is a sortow in my heat

Laoshan is south of Yenan in Shensi.

on his way to Chungking in t94o.
Conrtade Tung Pi-wu passed by thete



That wotds cannot express.

This night we shall see

The moon gleaming in Fuchow.*
I wonder, can it shine

Bright and clear as in Yenan?

*Fuchow is an ancient town in centtal Shensi.
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rt4a

Gazing at the Moon During
the Mid-Auturnn Festival

Jhe.autumn rnoon is brighter this night,
Shedding its light like liquid.
In the clear sky, not a wisp of cloud;
In the still night, dew falls without sound.

Gazing at the moon, remote beyond my reach,

Transfixed by this spot, I iinger on.

On such a night, what are my comrades' thoughts

As they go southwardsx to the battlefront?

r.? 47

*Refetsto out cor.rntet-offensive against Cfuiang Kailhek in the !flat of Libera-
tioo in the period between tq46 and ry4g,
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Looking at the Bamboo Outside My
Window During My lllness

The bamboo leaves io green persistence

Are reluctaut to turn yellow.
The slendet twigs
Resist the severe frost
When the spring wind returns

Awakening everything,

The bamboo shoots will quicken,

E^get to emerge from the earth.

4tlt Marclt rglz

Red Cliff Villa

'I'hc masscs ahvays triumph irr thc cnd;

My stay at Red ClilT was not irr vain'

Who expounded on Protracted war ?*

Who proposed our caPitulation ?*x

Now all questions are quite clear;

Then doubts vzere difHcult to dispel.

Red cliffvilla is in chungking, szechuan, the Kuornintang tempotaty capital

rluting the \flat of Resistance Against Japan(tg51-r945). Thc chinese communist

Patty had an Eighth Route Atmy ofEce thete, and Comtade Tung Pi-wu was one

of the tepresentatives.
*chaitman Mao wrote his gteat work oz Prolratted vat irlMay r938 in which

he made an analysis of the war situation and affitmed that the \Var of Resistance

Against Japan was a ptotracted war and the 6nal victory \rould be china's,

Later this proved to be ttue.
**Chiang Kai-shek was teacly to capitulate to the Japanese invadets and sectetly

eorqmuoicated with the qnerny throughout the vat'



I made my home within the tiger's lair;
The pzper tiget duller than the donkey of Kweichow.x

Red Cliff was an unkflown valley,
Whose splefldour shone in the resistance war,
We wete shrouded by a sombre mist;
Yet out leader like the PoIe Star

Was shiaing brightly over us,

While the teactionaries nursed idle dreams.

A nation's course is nothaphazard;
Workers and peasants steer the helm.

We sought a united front ifl the resistance war;
Yet sorne often went against this line.
They strove hard to achieve disorder,

Determined to make the courrtry weak,*x
Shilled in the art of creating conflict,
Administering the state fot selfish ends.

Those were the days of persecution, peril;
But we 'won thtough all those dangers safely.

Stubbom fools followed the incorrect way,
Ignoting lessofls learnt from history,
'$Ttongly regatding eflemies as friends,
Turning hostile to their own people.

*According to an ancient Chinese fable, thete was otiginally no donkey in
the Kweichow atea. Somebody took one into the mountains there. A tiger
saw the large donkey and was rathel frightened at fitst. Latet it discoveted that
the donkey 'was not teally fretce, and so it killed and ate it.

**This refers to the time when the Kuomintang teactionaties undet Chiang Kai-

shek would not resist the invadets but continued to suppress the Communists.
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Venting their anger fighting with their btothers,
rJ7hile the country's problem was resisting the invader.

They had the example of Chang's cariage* overturning;
Yet they rashly wanted to pursue the same path.

roth Noueruber rgSB

*This refets to Chang Tso-Iin, a watlotd in China's northeastern ptovinces,

who like othet wadords fought each othet in the twenties, a1l serving the interests

of diffetent foreign imperialists, Chang was finally killed by the Japanese when
they dyn4miged his traiq,
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riflhere there ate classes, strugglc is certain,
Because of clezr contradictions that exist.

Reflecting on the past, I feel compunctiofl,-r'
'We often confuscd enemy and friend.

The thtee big mountains** weighecl hc.rvily up()ir Lrs;

llut the unity of thc rnasscs proved to bc strongcr.
By carrying out thc New Democratic E evoluti,-rfl,+**
'Ihe people led China into a new er:a.

We had good leadets, the strength of the masses;

It was essential that the cadres rvere unitecl"

Success or failure are flot mere chance ;

We should evaluate all our lessons well.

lrst ,4ugu.rt 196r at La.rhun

*This tcfets to the fact that although thc lirst airu r,rf rho Chincse tcrrolution

'ilas to oppose foteign imperialisrn in China, yct duting the rgrr Revolution and

the latet factionalism of the warlotds, people often forgot this.
**ftnpetialism, feudalism and bureauctat-capitalism,
***The democtatic tevolution led by the Chinese Communist Patty which statted

with the May 4th l\4ovement ancl centinued until I,ibetation (r9r9-r949).

Written on the Frontis Piece
of 'nRerr'riniscences of the
lgll Revolution"

In a tricc fi[t1, ys215 havc passed,

Revealing the changing fottunes of regimcs.

The Ching empire's dragon flag

Discarded for evet in the flowing tiver.

A bourgeois democracy rePlaced the feudal ordcr,

Despite fierce resistaflce from powetful feudal rentnants'

The ilonarchy, a taintcd flower fallen in the mud,

'IVice tried to return, but all in vain.*

The rgrr Revolution was the bourgcois democratic rcvolution led by sun

Yat-sen in Octobet rgrr which ovetthrew the Ching rnonatchy and sctup the

Chines
*At i wanted

to rest watlotd'

Chang attemPts

quicklv failed'
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Passing by Chiahsing at the Time of
Ming" Festival and Visitit'lg
of Rain and f"?ist

the "Ch ing
the Favilicn

'Ihc rcvoiutiofl \n'as announced f,tom a pieasure-boat;

To lead worliers and peasants the Communist Farty r,vas bor["

At the time of Cbing Ming I rcvisited that place,

And thtough the rain and mist sought traccs of tlre past.

ytb April tg64

Thc Pavilion of Rain and Mist is hy ttre South Lakc [n Chiahsiog City, Chekiang

Province. In rgzr the Chinese Cornmuuist Party held thc concluding patt of

its Fitst Congtess there in secfet on a painted batge. Arnong those Pfesent wcfe

Chairnran Mao and Comtade Tung Pi-wu. Ching Ming, which takes place atound

Aptil yth each yeat, is a traditional festivai. People used to con-lmemorate the

dead and visit theit gtaves on that day.
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Visiting the Revolutionary Museum
at Rain ing Flowers H i !l

Itaining Flowets Flill, r',rhete herocs shed their blood,
Proves that the traitors were misguided fools,

The masses in the encl must always triumph;
Ilistory decides the iaws of class struggle.

Photographs, mementos, teveal to us their spirit;
Tl-rese courageous comtades will evet be remembered"

Stepping where their bloocl was spilt, rve march forwatd,
Exultant and assured, holdirrg the red flag high.

{|tlt April r964

Itaining Flowets Hill is in the

mintang teactionaties executed

has bcen constructed on thc siie.

southern suburb of Nanking. In the past Kuo-
tevolutionaries thete. r{ revolutionaty museum



On My Ninetieth Birthday

Ninety years have passed as in an irrstant.

I regtet my few achieverneflts in a troubled life.

To the unjust rule of five tegimesx I was witness;

Today we arc gradually building a new order.

Altering the exterior is not sufficient;

Changes must be v'rought also in the heart.

Improving mountains, tivers, r,ve wotk together.

Following Marx and Lenin, wc shall always succccd;

I feei sure our goal will frnally bc tcachcd.

lth Marclt tgTS

xRefers to the Chirg Dynasty, the eatly petiod of the Chinese tepublic, the

government of Yuan Shih*ai, the notthetn watlotds petiod, and the tegime

of Chiang Kai-shek.
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Niu Li-chih

Reading Tung Pi-wu's Poerns

I shall nevet see them again not heat theit voices,

But theit glotious achievements will live for evet.
- Reading theit wtitings again brings fresh inspitation,
I seem to heat them speak and temembet our goal.

These lines were wtitten by Tung Pi-wu in March t959 aftet reading

poems by fotmet comrades-in-arms who had died for the tevolution.

And we draw the same inspiration ftom the sevcral hundred poems

left to us by him.
Tung Pi-wu was botn in 1886 when old China was undet the yoke

of a feudal monatchy and foreign imperialist powers. He witnessed

the sufferings inflicted on the people by their enemies at home and

abroad and, in order to fight fot rrational resurgence and liberation,

eatly in the twentieth century he ioined the patriotic Tung Meng

Hui Society led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen. He took patt in the rgrr
Revolution directed against imperialism and feudalism and in the

course of his continuous struggle he discoveted Marxism. In rgzo he

orgatizecl a small group of Chinese Communists in Hupeh Province,



and the flext yeaf both he and Mao Tsetung took part in the First

National Congtess of the Chinese Communist Party' Latcr, uflder

Mao Tsetung's leadership, he made great conttibutions to developing

a Marxist-Leniqist chinese commurrist Party, overthto.n'ing the reac-

tionary rule of imperialism, feudalism al1d bureaucrat-capitalism,

carying out the democratic revolution, consolidating the dictator-

ship of ttr-re proletariat arld advancing the socialist revolutiofl and

socialist collstfuctiol1. His pocms faithfully reflect hl's life as a tev-

olutionaty fig1rter.

As a steadfast fightet for the ideals of communism, Tung Pi-wu

was coflvincecl that the chinesc people armed v'ith Marxism-Leninism-

Mao Tsetung Thought would ovefcorre all the forces of reaction.

At the statt of the Ifi/ar of Resistance Against Japat(ty7-r945) whetr

the Japanese imperialists ovcrrafl large pats of out tetritoty and

the situation wzs extremely grave, he wtote with confidence:

Out detetmined people have formed a grett wall;
rVe shall cettainly drive out the Japanese invadets'

At the beginning of tg44 when chiang l(ai-s}ck, arch tr(uornintarrg

reactionary, sabotaged the urrited front of the tesistance ancr, prc-,volied

a fresh ctisis, Tung Pi-wu 'uvrote:

The cock ctows again and again,

Ptoclaiming that the night is neating its end.

This expressed his conviction thzt the dar.vn was coming and before

long we wotrld achieve victorY.

After the establishment of our people',s republic we went through

some diflicult yeafs when we suffered from serious Irut:uifal calamities

and the soviet tevisionists stabbe<l us in the back, breaking contfacts

and withdrawing Soviet expefts. In 196r Tung Pi-wu v/tote the

poemBrigbt Dals Are Abead; Ve Mast Striue Hard- this title being

a quotation from Chairman Mao-which contained the lines:

tX/e ate confident that our futute ruill be btight,

Out teachet's insttuctions serving as our colllPass;

All obstacles zrnd hatclship,s overcome,

Red flag taisecl high rve'il hetald victory'
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Comrade Tung Pi-wu (oil Prioting)



August r97o saw a shatp inrlet-Party sttuggle between Chairman Mao's

revolutionaty line ancl Lin Piao's revisionist line at Lushan, whete

Tung Pi-wu wrote:

Incessant days of tain, datk clouds in the mountains;

T'he autumn chill moves the gods.

AFtet the tain, clouds Part, the ted sun shines,

The woods are warm on this cleat evening.

This description of flature has a deeper meaniflg: there had been

stormy scenes like the natural phenomena of rain and dark clouds

caused by a small gtoup of careerists in the Patty; but the sun was

bouocl to come out ngain, dispersing the clouds, and there would

bc anothet v'arm, fine day' This is the law too in rcvolutioflary strug-

.qle. In one of the- last poems Tung Pi-wu wrote, on the occasion

of 1Js uinetieth birthclay, he expressed his conviction that communism

rvould ce.rtainly be realized in future:

Following Matx and Lenin, wc shall always succcecl;

I fecl sure out god will finally be teached.

Tung Pi-wu was uttetly loyal to the revolution and hated and des-

pised all reactionaries. This comes out cleady in his tefetences

to feudal tulets, foreign impetialists, tevisionists and diehards of

cvery kind.- He used his poems as iavelins to attack them, depicting

the Japanese aggressors 2s savage mad dogs and comparing Chiang

Kai-shek, who pretended to resist them while actually sabotaging

the tesistance, to a monkey in a man's hat. FIe wtote:

Tn all pats of the vsorld thetc is filth;
\fle can only win fteedom cleating it away'

And again:

An ill wind can whip up a thousand waves,

But out rectitude sttikes dtead into evetything evil'

FIe was convinced that the peoplc had the strength to sweep away

all pests. ];1t, rg1r he wrote scathing indictments of Lin Piao nnd othef

anti-Party careerists. One of these is as follows:

A small insect may tfy to impose on the worlcl,

A chameleon to hide its ttue colouts;
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lJut undet the sun thcit ttuc natute rviil be erposed;

IIow can thcy topplc thc mighty Lushan Mountains?

In his eyes, ambitious conspirators who plotted against the Patty

and Chaitmzn Mao u/ere just despicable insects, no matter how high
their status or how great thcir power. In another poem Tung Pi-
wu pointed out that the efforts of thc impetialists rnd social-imperialists

to stem the tide of tevolution were doomed to failure.

A prrying-mantis attenrpting to stol) a catriagc

Is gtound to dust as the btidge is huilt.

His apt use of such classical allusions as this exhilatatcs Cl'rinese

teadets.

A11 his life Tung Pi-wu was loyal to the people ancl resolutely sup-

ported our gteat lcadet Chairman N{ao. In a poem written for
the opening of the Revolutionary Museum he praiscd Chaitrnan Nfao's

magflificent achievcments in leading our pcoplc from victory to
vlctofy:

Many heroes bandecl togethet to save China,

One toweted above them, radiant as the sut.r,.

\Who elsc knew a spatk would set the plain abhzc?

His achievernents in the last forty yeals afe Past counting.

In many poems Tung Pi-wu expressed his joy that jn Chaitman Matr

the Chinese people had a true Marxist-Leninist teacher tr> chart their

coufse. Ife wrote:

\)0e in China havc out own teachcr.

;;*;" have ttue Marxism-Leninism.

;t,;';", terchet atthe hetm

\fle snil safely thtough dangetous shallows.

In a pocm written about Red Cliff Villa in Chungking, where he

and Chou EnJai stayed during the \Var of Resistancc to combat the

I(uomintang teactionaties, he described his belief in Chaitman Mao

who had risl<ed his orvn safety and gonc to Chungking to confront

the cnenry.
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Some of Tung Pi-nru's poems rcflect his clcep friendship fot othct
vcteran revolutionarics such as Chu 'Ieh, Ych Chien-ying, Chen

Yi, Hsu Tehli and Hsieh Chueh-chai, as that written in r94o when

passing Laoshan on his way ftom Yenan to Chungking in the I{uo-
mintang occupied area. In. ry72 r,vhen Chcn Yi died, he wrote this

poem to cxpress his admiration and grief:

I hcard that you had long been gravely ill
And watrted to visit you but v'as unablc;

I remembet how living as tcighbours
I useJ to welcome your visits;
You spoke with passion about affairs of state

And showcd a cleat gtasp of conditions at the botdet.
Nov the pillat has fallen, I am stticken with gtief;
\rVho is thctc lcft to speak out as ft]flkly as you?

T'ung Pi-wu u,'orked indefatigably all his life for the people and

the revolution, but -il/as exceedingly modest and never stopped
studying l-rard. His poems testify to this. More than once he compared

himself to an old ox williug to acccpt a l-reavy load. Ilc wtote:

Like an old ox which no whip car-r budgc,
Pushed and tugged I hlundct on.

This vivid simile depicted his rclationship with thc Party and thc
people. After Liberat-ion, althoueh advanced irr years, he weut on

applyiug himself to the study of l\{arxist classics and the worlis of
Chairman Mao as rveil as history, phiiosophy and literature. Hc
studied some foreign laneuages too, thc bcttet to servc the people.

And he wrote poems brimming over v,ith enthusiasm for out socialist

motherlaod. S7hcn hc was over eiglrty, his youngest son Tung Liang-
kch went to scttle down in the coutttyside as a pcasant. Tung Pi-

wu wrote him a lettet encouraging him to carry ofl the tevolutionary
tradition and become a worthy successor to the revolutionaty cause.

S(hen a gtaridsofl rvxs botfl Tuns Pi-u.,u wrotc a poem for him
r,vith these lines:

Your patents atc in Tsinhsicn

Busily tilling thc land;
May you grow Lrp quichly
'Iir worl< as theit assistlnt.
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After Tung Pi-wu was appointed acting chaitman of the People's

Republic of China he wrote:

I am ashamed to be in this high position,

Having no new achievements to my credit. t

My old capital, nevet much,

Has long since been used up.

Like a wotn-out hotse

T long only fot my old stable;

But petched ofl the plane-tree's highest bough
I must leatn to sing like the phoenix.

These lines show his modesty and his determination to continue

v/orking hard for the revolution.

Tung Pi-wu's poems, imbued with optimism, reflect his deep

understanding of reality. \X/idely read and highly cultured, he wtote

some sigflificant poems on riatural scenery although the maiority of

his poems have poiitical themes. Looking at the Bamboo Oatside M1

lYindow During M1 Illness conveys a sense of joy and vitality' Othet

poems depict China's magnificent scenety with striking imagery

and natural language, an examPle being the poem about Hainan Island:

On the sea we heat of dtagons with thtashing tails,

On the mountains see tocks tesembling deet looking back;

Coconut palms stand in stately tanks;

Fishing-boats flozt fat, fat asray.

Such desctiptions evoke a feeling of great space and wide vision.

Tung Pi-wu wrote in classical metres which he had thoroughly

mastered, his poems it five-character lines being most outstaading.

His language is concise and evocative. One poem in five-charactet

lines is To Vomen Cowades on the Train froru Hankow to Hsiaokan on

Woaen's Da1:

Gtass ctushed by a stone does not die;

Flowets bioorn though assailed by ftost;
rVhen spting comes and the stone is removed

They shoot uP as if imPelled'

Chinese womefl v-ere cruelly opptessed until they became liberated

under the leadetship of the Communist Party, and they are making
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gfeat pfogress in the coufse of the socialist revolution and socialist
construction. Tung Pi-wu conjures up this tremendous change,

graphically expressing their past sufferings and the great tflrth th^t
nothing can stop the revolution in which womefl have such abig part
to play.

Tung Pi-wu has left us now for more than two yeats. The pro-
letarian spitit which shines through his poems will always be wotthy
of our study; his poems like his name will always be temembered by
the Chinese people.
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fsoo Flsueh-chin

A Dream of Red Mansions

CHAPTER 27

Pao-chai Chases a Buttetfly to Dripping Ernerald Pavilion

Tai-yu Weeps over Fallen Blossom by the Tornb of Flowets

As 'Iai-yu was wceping, the gate creal<cd open and out camc Pao-

chai cscorted by Pao-yu, Hsi-ien and ottrrer maids. Tai-yu was

tempted to accost Pao-yu, but not w'arrting to embartass him in public

she stepped aside until Pao-chai had left and the othcts had gone in,

when she camc back and shed morc tears before the closed gate'

Then sl-re went back in low spirits to het room and prepated listlessly

fot bed.

Tzt-chtan and Hsueh-yen hnew their young mistress' rvays"

She would often sit moodily frolu'ning ot sighing over flothiflg or,

for no apparent reasofl, rvould give r'vay to long spells of weeping'

At fitst they had tried to comfort her, imagining that she missed her

pareflts ancl home or that someofle had been unkind; but as time wenf
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by and they found this was hcr habit thcy paid littlc furthcr atrention.
So tonight thcy withclrew to bed, leaving het to brood by herself.

T'ai-yu leaned against ber bed-rail, clasping her knees. Her eyes

were brimming with tcars. There shc stayed rnotionless as a statue,
not ly-ing dorvn until after the second watch.

The next day w-as thc tventy-sjxth of the fourth month, tlie Fcstival
of Grain in -Ear. It was the time-honoured custom on this day to offer
all manncr of gifts and a farc',vcll feast to the God of Flowers, for this
l cstival rvas said to mark tlre beginning of surnmer whcn a]l the blossom
lTad withercd and rhe God of lrlowers had to resign his throne and be

scen oft. As this custom is most faithfully observed by womcn, all
the inmatcs of Gtand View Gardcn rose ear1y thzt day. The gids
used flowers and osicrs to weave srnall sedan-chairs and horses, or
nracle pennants and flags of silk and gtttze rvhich they tied with gay
ribbons to every tree and flower, turniog the wholc garden into ablaze
of colour. 'Ihey dccked thcmsclves ()ut so prettily, too, as to put
the very flowers and birds to shan-ie. But tirle forbids us to dwell
on that splendid sccne.

Now Pao-chai, the thrcc Cl'ria girls, Li Wan and lJsi-fcng were
enjoying [LLemsclves in thc garden with Flsi-feng's little daughtct as

well as llsiangJing and the othcr rnaicls" Only one pcrsoll u/as

lnissing, and that rvas Tai-yu.

CHIEF CHARAC,]TERS IN CHAPTERS z7 AND z8

Pao-ytr S.on of Cltia Cbeng and Hsi-f,eng lYifeof Paolta': cou-

I-ad1 lYang :in ChiaLiu
Tai-yu Tlte l-ad1 Douager's Ying-chun Pao-1u's cousin

dauglter's clLild, Pao- Tan-chun Pao-1u's lta$ ister
1u's cousin }Isi-chun Pao-y,t's cou.rin

Pao-chai Ladl Wang's niue , Pao- Li Wan Pao-y.t's sisler-in-law
ya's cousin Hsueh Pan Pao-chai's brother,

Lady Wang Paolw's mother Ladl ltr7ang': nephew

The Lady Dowager Cltia Cbeng's Hsi-len Paola'schief rtaid
ntollnr Feng Tzu-ying A curio dealer
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"\7hy isn't Cousin Lin here?" askecl Ying-chun. "Surely thelazy

crcature isn't still sleeping ?"

"I'll go and rouse hcr," r.'olunteered Pao-chai. "The test of
you wait here and I'11 sooo bring her."

Shc set off instantly for Bamboo Lodgc.

On the r.vay she met the tw-elve young actresscs beadcd by Wen-

kuan, who gteeted her and chatted for a rvhile. Then Pao-chai

told them how to find the others and, having erplained her own er-

rand, followed the winding path towards Tai-yu's quarters. As she

approached Bamboo Lodge she saw Pao-yu entet the courtyard.

That made her pause and lowet hct head in thought.

"Pao-yu and '-[ai-yu grew up undet one roof," she reflected.

"T'hey'te so frce and easy together, they don't care how they tease

each other or show their feelings. And Tai-yu's rather iealous
and petty-minded. If I follow Pao-yu in, he may not like it and she

rnay resent it. I'd better go back."
She had started back to rcjoiu the othcr girls wtrren a pair of iade-

coloured butterflies the size c.,f a circular fan appeared before hcr.

They fluttcrecl up and dor,vn most bewitchingly in the breeze. N7hat

fun it woulcl be to catch thcm ! Irao-chai drer.v her fan from her slccve

attd nn after them over the srass. Flitting norv high now low, this

way ancl that, the butterflies led her through the flowers and wiliows

all the way to the watet's briuk. tsy the time she neared Dripping

Ifmetald Pavilion, Panting and perspiring from all her exertions, she

decided to give up the pursuit and go back. But iust then she heard

muflled voices ftom the Pavilion.
Now this pavilion, v'hich stood out in the middle of the pool, was

surrounded on four sides by covcred corridors with balustrades ancl

connected with the banks by zigzag bridges' It had papered lat-

ticed windows on all fout sides. Pao-ctrai stopped outside it to

catch what was being said.

"Look at this handketchief. If it's the one you lost, vou can

have it. If not, I'11 take it back to Master Yun."
"Of coutse it's mine, tr,et me have it."
"Wl-rat thanks am I going to get? You don't expect me to do

this for nothing, do you ?"
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"Dorft vony. 1 promised you somethiog, I vorit cheat you." "Jusr now, ftom thc orhcr ba,rL, I srw hcl ffouching herc dab'
"I sho d hope not, after I've btolglt it bacL to you. Btrt hov blitrg i! the warer. I $eant to t2le htr by su+rise but shc spotted

are you going to tlank the matr vho fcdd it ?" mc coming and dastred ofi'to the east. And now she's disappealed.

"Dorlt be sily. He's 2 young gentleman. It's only right 1t should Are you sre she's not hiding in there ?"
retum vhet he 6nds. How.could I revard him?" She ddibentely \.ot in and 1!.de a search bdore going on.

"ff you do!'t, wlut m I to say to him? Baides, he told me "She must lave poppcd hto some grotto," she muqtercd. "If
repeatedly he vol'ldn't let me give you this unless you ofcted him a sn kc bites her, serve her iight."
some tewatd." with rhat she \rmt of, laughing up her slceve .t the v^y sfu h.d

A short silalcc followed. foxed then ant wondqiry vhat rhey vcre thinking.
'n[ right," came d1c anslfo zt last. "Gjve hih this from lrre to Hsiro-huog, h fect, had been quite ta.kd i[. As soon 2s t]ao-

thatrk him. But svear you \rorft let on to a soul." dui vas safely out of eaGhot shc caught Chui erh by the .rm.
"IfI do, ray a boil bftak out in my mouth and @y I die a miscmble "Hoven help us!" she whispercd. "IfMiss Lirl was here she must

deathl" lave overh€atd us."
Thcn r note of el,h wes soud€d. Chui-erh said notbir& and e long pause folloved.

"Goodne$! We'vc bec[ so busy talkin& vhrt ifs "What shal c,c do?" asked Flsiao-hurg.
dropping outsidc? We'd bettci opo the vindovs. Then if peoPle "W1,at if she did htr? This is nofle ofher business,"

se us they'I4ssume vdre iust chattins. -Ad if royore comcs ne 'Ir vodclx't h1ve l,eo so bad Miss Hsueh ovcrhezriog. Bui
we'lI see hei md @n chaflge thc subject." Miss Li4 s naffow-minded and lil<es to make cutting marks. If

l,1o-chai could hardly bclieve her €ais. shc hcatd, and gives us awan what shall we do?"

"No wonder they sey wicked people hzve rlways bccn cundngl" A stop vas put &, this .hs@ssion hy thc a$ival of N(c!-i<um with
she thought, "How they'ie goirg to blush whefl th€y opcn thc Hsidg-ling, Ssu chi afld Tai+hu. The two ginr c.hati€d wjth thcm

wifldov and sce me! Ofle of them sounled liLe tlat dy, conceited as if oothhg l.ad lappcned ufltil Hsjao-hung saw Hsi-fcng bccLoniig
Hsiao-hul1g vho vorks fol Paeyu. She's a strange crafty creature ftom the slope. Lea\:ing the other giils, shc sn over to her.

if ever I sav oft. Dsperatior drives med to rebel md a dog to "Can I do arything for you, nadam?" she asked, smilirg swectly.

iump ovd a wan.' ff she thinks I know h€r sciet tlere may be Hsi-fms had a close look 2t her and was favourably impresed
houblq md that vould be ovkwad fot me. Well, itt too late t hcr oot good looks ard pleasmt way of bll.ing.
hide flow. I must try to ,void susPicion by duo!,,ing thcm ofi "I didn't briflg my rmids v;t]l mc today," she said. "But nov
thc scert ..." I've renenbcred som€thiog I want dorc. Do you think you could

T}rt sme i[stant she hsid the cleak of a v;ndov oPering. At deliver a message cortetly?"
once she rar for,tdd as noisily as she could, olling out lallghingly: Hsiro-hullg smiled.

"Where aie you hiding, Tei-yu?" "Jusr give me your iistructio$, madam. If I dorit get thc mes-

Hsiao-hun8 and Chui-erh, vho had iust oPened the viodow, wetc sase right ard hold up yotr busio$s, you ofl punj!fi me."
staggered to see her before thm. "Tell me, which of the yomg ladies do you work for? Then I

"!flhete have you hidden Miss Lin?" Pao-clai asLed thcm met- cm eplain vhete you ate ( she asks for you."
ily. "I'm att2ch.d to Masr€r Paot epartments."

"Miss Lio? We l2vedt sm her," Chui-erh aqsvered, r Hsi-feng dlucklcd.
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"f sec. That accounts for it. A11 right, if he asks, I'll lct hirl
know where you are. Now go to mv house and tell your sister Ping-
erh that she'Il frnd a packct contaifliflg a hundrcd and sixty taels of
silver under the stand of the Ju-warc plate on the table in the outer room.
That's for the embroiderers. Sfhen Chang Tsai's wife comes, she's

to weigh it in her presence and let her take it. And there's another

thing. I want you to bring me the pouch which is by the pillorv
on the bed in the inner roorr."

Hsiao-hung went off to c rty out these orders. She returned
presently to find that Hsi-feng had vanished. But Ssu-chi had lust
cmerged from a grotto and stopped to fasten her skirt. Hsiao-hung
approached her.

"I(now whcre thc Second Mistrcss has gone?" she asked.

"I didn't notice."
Hsiao-hung looked around and wcnt to ask Tan-chun and Pao-chai,

r.vho were watching the fish in a pool not far off.

"You'll find her with Nladam Li rMan, I think," Tan-chr-rl told
her.

I{siao-hung promptly set off to Padcly-swcet Cottagc, but on thc

way met Ching-wen and half a dozen other maids.

"Still prancing aboutl" exclaimed Ching-wen as soon as she set

eyes on her. "You haven't \ratered the flowers, fcd the birds or
lit the tea-stove ifl our cotrtyard, yet you gad about outside."

"Yesierday Master Pao said the flowcrs nccdn't be watcred today 
-

once every other day would do," Flsiao-hung retorted. "I fed the

bitds while you werr: still asleep."

"And nhat about thc tea-stove?" demanded Pi-hen.

"It's not my turn today, so don't ask mc whether there's aty teit

or not."
"Just listen to the way she talks," jeered Chi-hsien. "You'd a1l

better keep quiet and let het fool about."
"Who says I was fooling about?" snapped Hsiao-hung. "I've

been, on al errarrd fot the Second l\fistress."
With that she showed them the pouch to silence tl-rem, and thcy

parted company.
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"No wondcr!" Ching-wen snortcd as they wall<ed on. "Norv
that shc's climbed to a higher brancl-r of the trce, she won't p2ry any
mote attention to us. Out lady rnay have thtown her a vord or two,
without el,en knowing her name, and she's akeady eaten up l,vith
ptide. rJThat's so marvellous about running a little errand? We
shall see if anything comes of it or not. If she's all that clevet she'd
better cleat out ofthis garden and stay perched on the top ofthe tree."

Hsiao-hung could hardly have it out with het. Swzllowing het
resentment she went orl ancl found Hsi-feng, sure enough, chatting
in Li I7an's 

^pattlncnt. She stepped forwatd to make her report.
"Sister Ping-erh said, madam, that as soon as Your Ladyship left

she put away the money; and when Chang Tsai's wife czme for it,
she rvcighed it in het presence and gave it to her." She handed the
pouch to Hsi-feng and continucd, "Sister Ping-eth askecl me to tell
Your Ladyship: Just now Lai Sflang came to asli for yout instruc-
tions before setting out to the rnansion where you sc[t him, and she

sent hirn off after expJaining Your Ladyship's wishes."
"How did she explain my wishes ?" Hsi-feng smiled.

"She said, 'Our lady sends her compliments to Het Ladyship. Our
Second Master is away ftom home now, so Her Ladyship shouldn't
worry ovet a couplc of days' clelay. !7hen the Fifth Mistress is better,
our lady will come with her to see Her Ladyship. The Fifth Mistress
sent a setvant the other clay to rcport that our lady's sistcr-in-larv
had inquired after Her Ladysl-iip in a letter, and hopcd her sistcr-in-
law hcre rvould oblige her with two longevity pills. If Her Ladyship
has any to spare, please sencl them to our lady, and thc next persofl
to go that v,ay wiil deliver them to her sister-in-law.'"

"Mercy on us!" cut in Li Y/an with a laugh. "I've lost track of
all these ladies and mistrcsses."

"I don't blame you." Hsi-fcng smiled. "There are five families
involvecl." She turned to Hsiao-hung. "You're a good child and
clelivet messages clearly, not likc some who mince their words ot buzz
lihe mosquitoes. You know," she turrred to I-i rWan, "my deat sister-
in-law, I can't stand tall<ing to most of the maicls,^part from the few-

in my service. They don't know it, but I fnd it quite maddeninE the
way they pad out a scn,tcncc arrcl then breali it down irrto sevcral, thc
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\riay thcy mincc, clratvl alrcl stLttter. ()ut Pin.q-crh ttsed to bc as bacl

as the rest. I asked her: Docs t prctty eirl l)eYe to buzz lil<c ,r m(-)s-

qr.rito? Ancl after a few scoidiqgs shc irnprovcd."

Li Wan laughed.

"'Not cveryone is a termafJant likc you."
"But I like this gitl," Flsi-fcng continueil. ",\dinittedly, hcr ttl'cr

messages weren't long, but she spoke to the point." She smiled at

Hsiao-hune. "You nust come and wotk frrr nre. I'11 make you

my adopted daughtet and sce that you turn olrt ail rigl'rt."

Hsiao-hung burst out laughing.

"!7hat's so fi,rnny?" demanded I'tsi-feng. "Do you think, because

I'm not much older than you, I'm too you1lg to be yout mother?

If sa, yoa're crtzy. Just ask arouod. There are plcnty r-rf peoplc

twice yout ase eeger to call mc mother - 
if only I'd lct then-r. I'm

dcirrg you atl honour""
"That wasn't why I laughed," replied I{siao-hung' "I laughcd

because Your La<lyship has got my gcneralion \\rrong. My mother's

Your Ladyship's acloirted daughter, yct now yc.ru tall< of mc as a claugtr-

tef too."
"$7ho's your mother?"

"Dorr't you linorv irer?" put in Li \X/an with a smilc" "This chilcl

is Lin Chih-hsiao's dauglrter."

"You don't say sol" exclain,ecl Hsi-feng in surprise. "\Y/hy, you

c:ln't get a rvorcl out of Lin Chih-hsiao ancl his wife, not eYen if yolr

stick an arvl into thon. I've always snid they wete 2 r'','e11-matcirccl

couple, deaf rnutes the pair of them' Wht.r could have bt:licYcrl thcy'cl

produce such a clevet daughterr? How olcl arc you?"

"Seventeen."
Next she was askcd hcr name.

"I rvas first calied Hung-yu," slrc ansrvercd. "But bccause of tl-re

-ya ifl M^stet Pao's name they call me Ilsiao-hurig now."

Hsi-feng ftowncd and tossecl hct heacl.

"Disgusting! You'd think therc was solnething spccial about:

_yu, the rvay everybody wairts th'.lt name. So in that casc, you c^n

worh fot me. You knorv, sistct-in-larv, I told het mottrcr, 'I-ai

Ta's wife has her 'lraocls ltull, aucl auywa,y slte's no itlea lvl]o's u'lro in

this houschold. You choose a couplc of sood maids fbt rnc.' Ancl
sl-re promisccl that's rvhat shc'd do. But instead, sl-re sencls this deughtcr
of irers somcvrhere else, Did she think the gid would have a bad
time r,vith me?"

"How suspicious yo:u are," teased J-i Wan. "This cirild rvas already
herc by then. How can you blame her mothet?"

"In that case, I'll teli Pao-yu to ask f.or someofle else and send. this
gitl to me 

- 
if she's willing, that is."

Hsiao-hung smiled.

"Wifling ? As if that were for us to say ! But if only tr cor-rld wot]<
for you, madam, I'd leatn some manners and get more experience."

As she said this a maid came from Lady !7ane to summon Flsi-feng,
who took hcr leave of Lj $Van. And Flsiao-hlrng went back to
I'Iappy Red Court, where we lcave her.

Lct us rcturn to Tai-yu, who had risen late after a slecpless nirht.
\X/hen she heatd that the othcr girls wcre farcrvelling the God of
Florvcrs in the garden, for fear of bcing laughcd at for laziness she
made haste to dress and go out. She was crossing the courtyerd
when Pao-yu came in,

"Dear cousin, did you tell on me yesterday?" hc greeted hcr
laughingly. '"You had me rvonying the rvhole oight long."

Tai.yu turned away hom him to Tzu-chran.
"When you've tidied the rooms, close the scrcen windows," slrc

instructed. "As sooo as the big swaltrows come bacl<, you can Jet

down the cuttaifls. Move the lion door-stops against them to stoi-r

them from flapping. An.f cover the censcr once the inceitse is lit.','
As she said this, she walked on.

Pao-yu attributed this cold behaviour to the lincs he had quoted
at noon the previous day, having no idec of the incident in the evening.
IIe bowed and raised his clasped hands in salutc, bur Tai-yu simply
ignoted him, walking straight off to find the other gids.

Pao-yu was puzzled.

"Surely what happened yesterday can't account for this?" hc
thought. "And I came back too late in the evr:nin.q to see hcr a.qain,

so horv elsc can I have oflenclctf hcr?"
With these reflections, he trailecl after hcr.
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Taiyu joinccl Pao-chai ancl'Ian-chun, who u,ere both watching the

storks clancing, and the thrce gitls were chatting togcthct whcn

1?ao-yu atrived.
"Horv arc you, brotliet?" asl<ecl Tan-chtru' "It's three whole clavs

since last I saw you."
"FIow are you, sister?" he rejoined. "Thc othcr day I was askins

our elder sister-in-law about you."
"Corle ovcr here. I want to tall< to you."

The pait of them strolled asicle under a pomegranate tree away from

the othet two.
"Has father sent for you thcse last few days?" asl<ecl T'iln-c1-run'

Pao-yu smiled.

"No, he hasn't."
"Oh, I thouglrt somcone told mc he sent fot yc-'tt ycstcrcley-"

"That someone musl, l-rave misheard' FIe didn't"'
T'tn-chun chucklecl.

"'fhese last few months I've saved a dozen strillgs of cash' I
\,-aflt you to take therrr. Next time you go out you can buy me solne

goocl calligraphy and paintings, or some amusing toys"'

"In my strolls tl-rrough the squares and templc ma(kets inside and

outside the city," Pao-yu told her, '"I haven't seen anythins novel

or really well nrade. Nothins but curios of golcl, facle, brouze or

porcelain, which would be out of place hete' Or things likc silk

textilcs, food ancl clothing."
"'That's flot what I mean. No, but things likc you bought me

last time: little willow baskets, inccnse-|oxes catvcd 6ut of bamboo

roots, and tiny clay stoves. They lvere so s$/cet, I lust loved them !

Rut then other people fell in lovc with tl.rem too and grabbcd thern

as if they were treasures."

Pao-yu laughed.

"If that's what you want, those thinss are dirt cheap' lust givc

fivc hunclred cash to t1're pages and they'll fctch you two cattloac1s."

..'Ihose fellows have no taste. Plcase choose some things u,hich

are simple without being vulgar, and genuine instead of artilicial.

Do get me a whole lot more, and I'll mal<e you another pait of slip-

pets. I'll Put e\ren more v'orl< into them than last timc' Hor'v's that ?"
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"That rcn-rincls me." l)ao-yu grinnccl. "I was wcaring yout slip-
pcrs onc clay when I rr-rct fatl.rer. FIe asliccl rne clisapprovingty r,vho'cl

made tbcrn. It wouldn't have donc to tell him it was you, sistcr;
so I said they werc a present from Aunt Sfang on my last birtliday.
There wasn't much he could say to that, but after an au,ful silence
he commcnted, '\X/hat a $,aste of tirlc and enetgy and good silk.'
When I told Hsi-ien she said: 'Never mind that, but the concubine
Chao's been complaining bitterly,"Her own younger brother Huan's
shoes and socks are in holes yet she doesn't cate, Instead she embroi-
ders siippers for Pao-ya." ' "

Tan-chun ftowned.
"Did you ever hcar such nonsensc?" shc fumed. "Is it my job

to makc shoes ? Doesn't lluan have his fair share of clothes, sl.roes

and socks, not to mention a -uvhole roomful of maids and servants?
What has she got to complain of ? \7ho's she tryine ttl jmprcss ?

If I make a pair of slippers in my spare time, I can give them to any
brother I choose and no one has any right to interfcre. She's crazy,
carrving on like that."

Pao-yu nodded and smiled.
"Still, it's natural, you know, for her to sce things ratl-ret diffetently."
This only enraged Tan-chun more. She tossed her head.

"No-w you're talking nonsense too. Of course shc sees things
cliffercntly with that sly, low, clirty mind of hers. Who cares what
shc thinks? I don't o$,c anv duty to xnyonc except our pzrcnts.
If my sisters, btothets ancl cousins are nice to me, I'11 be nicc to thcm
too, tegardless of which is the chilcl of a wife or the child of a con-
cubine. Properly speaking, I shouldn't say such things, but teally
that woman's the limitl

"Let rne tell you anothcr ridiculous thing too. 'ftvo days after
I gave you that money to buy knicl<-knacks, she complaincd to me

she rl,as hard up. I paid no attention, of course. But aftet my maids

left the room, shc started scolding me fot giving my savings to you
insteacl of to Huan. I dicln't know whethet to laugh or lose my

tcmper. So I left het and went to sce Her Ladyship."
But no\r,- Pao-chai called to them laughinglv: "Havcn't you talked

long cnough? It's clear you're brother ancl sistet, thc $,ay you leavc



other pcople out jn thc cold to discuss your ptivttc affairs' Aren't

rve allowed to heat a single word)"
Thcy smiled fithat and ioined her.

Meanwhile Tai-yu had disappearcd, and Pao-yu kncw she vas

avoiding him. He decidcd to wait a couPle of days for the stotm

to blow over before approaching her again. T'hen, lowering his

head, he noticed that the ground $ras strewn with balsam and pome-

granate petals.

"She's too aflgr)r cven to gathct up the blossom," he sighed'

"I'll take these over and try to sPeak to her tomorrow."

At this point Pao-chai urged ttrem to take a stroll.

"I'll ioin you latet," he said.

As soon as the other two had gone, he gathered up the fallefl

flor,vers in the skirt of his gown and made his v-ay over a small hill,

across a stream and thtough an orchard towards the mound nzhere

Tai-yu had buried the peach-blossom. Just before rounding the hill

by the flowers' grave he caught the sound of sobs on the other

side. Someone'nvas lamenting and wecpiflg there in a heart-tending

fashion.

"Some maid's been badly tteated and come here to cry," he thou.qht'

"I wonder wliich of them it is."
IIe halted to listen. And this is what he heard:

As blossoms fade and fly across the shy,

Who pities the faded ted, the sccnt that has been?

Softly the gossamer floats over spring pavilions,

Gently tlie wiilow fluff lvafts to embroidered screen.

A gitl in her chamber molrrns thc passing of spring.

No relief ftom anxiety her poor heart l<nolvs;

Hoe in hand she steps through her portal,

Loath to tread on the blossom as shc comes and goes'

\Uillows and elms, fresh and vetdant,

Care not if peach and plum blossom drift away;

Ncxt ycat the peach ancl plum will bloom again.

But het chamber may stand empty on that day.
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By the third month the scented nests arc built,
But the surallttrl,s on the beam are hcartlcss all;

Next year, though once again you may peck t1-re buds,

From the beam of afl emPty room your ncst wiil fall.

Each year for thtee hundred and sixty days

The cutting wind and biting frost contend'

How long can beauty flower frcsh and fair?

In a single day wind can whirl it to its end.

Fallen, the brightest blooms arc hard to flrd;
lfith achiog heart their grave-digget colrles flo$r

Alone, her hoe in hand, her secret tears

Falling like drops of blood on cach bate bouqh"

Dusk falls and the cuckoo is silcnt;

IIcr hoe btought baclr, the lodge is locl<cd and still;

A grecn lamp lights the wall as sleep enfolds her,

Cold tain pelts thc casemelt and hcr quilt is chill.

$fhat causes my two-fold anguish ?

Love fot spring and resentment of spring;

For suddenly it comes and suddenly goes,

Its artival unhetalded, noiseless its depatting.

Last night from the courtyard floated a sad song -'
Y/as it the soul of blossom, thc soul of birds ?

Hard to detain the soul of blossori or birds,

For blossoms have no assurance, birds no rvords.

I long to take wing and fly
'lfith the flowets to earth's uttermost bound;

And ys1 at earth's uttermost bound

Where cart,afragrant burial mound be found?

Better shroud the fair petals in silk

With clean earth for their outcr attire;

For pure you c,rme and Pure shall go,

Not sinl<ing into solne foul clitch ot mite.

Now you are dead I comc to bury you;
None has divined the day when I shall die;
Men laugh at my folly in burying fallen flowers,
But who will buty me when dead I lie?

See, when spring draws to a closc and floll,ers fall,
This is the season when beauty must ebb and fade;
Ttre day that spring takes wing and beauty fades

$7ho will care fot the fallen blossom or dead maid?

Pao-yu, listening, was overwhelmed with grief. To know more
ofthis, read the next chapter.

CHAPTER 28

Chiang Yu-han Gives a New Ftiend a Scatlet Perfumed Sash

Pao-chai Bashfully Shows Her Red Btacelet Scented with Musk

As we saw, Tai-yu held Pao-yu to blame for her exclusion by Ching-
'wen the previous night. As today happened to be the occasion for
feasting the God of Flowcrs, her pent-up resentment merged with
her gricf at the transience of spring, and as she buried the fading
petals she could not help weeping over her own fate and composing
a lament.

Pao-yu listened from the slopc. At first hc just noddcd in sympathy,
until she came to the lines:

Men laugh at my folly in buryine fallen flowets,
But who will bury me r,vhen dead I lie ?

The day that spring takes wing and beauty fades

!7ho will cate for the fallcn blossom ot dead maid?

At this point he flung himself wretchedly do'uvn on the ground,

scattering his load of fallen flowers, heart-broken to think that Tai-
yu's loveliness and beauty must one day vanish 

^w^y; ^nd 
it followed

that the same fate ar.vaited Pao-chai, HsiangJing, Hsijen and all the
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rest. 'When at last they wcre all gone, what woulcl bccomc of him ?

And if he had no idea where he would bc by then, what rvould becon-re

of this place ancl all the flowers and willows in the gardcn and who

woulcl take them ovet? One reflection lcd to another until' after

tepeatecl ruminations, he wished he were some insensible' stupid

obj".,, able to escaPe all earthiy entanglcmcnts and be free from such

wretchcdness desPite the -
Shadorvs of blossom all around,

Birclsong on everY side.

Tai-yu, giving r,vay to her orvn grief, heard wcePins norv on thc

slope.

';Il-r..yon" laughs at me for being foolish' Is thcrc somcone else

equally foolish?" she asked herself.

'Ihen, looking uP, she saw Pao-Yu'
..So tlrat,s rvho it is,,, she snorted. ..That heartless, rvretched. . . .',

I]ut tlre moment the wotd ..wretched,, escaped lrer shc covered lrer

mouth and moved quickly away with a long sigh'

lWhen Pao-yu recovcred sufftciently to look up she harl gone' ob-

viously to avoid him. Gctting up rather sheepishly, 1te dustcd off his

clothcs and walked dor,vn tl-re hill to make his way bach again to Happy

Red Court. Catching sight of Tai-yu ahead, he overtooL her'

She came to a halt.

"Out with it."
Pao-yu smiled.

"lffould yotL listen if I saicl two words ?" hc asl<ecl'

At once shc rvalked awaY'

Pao-yu, close behind her, sighed.

"Why are things so different uow from in the past?"

Against her will she stopped once more and turned her hcad'

"What do you mean by 'now' arrd 'the past'?"

Pao-yu heaved another sigh.
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"Wasn't I your playrlatc rvhen you lirst carne?" he dcmaudecl.

"Anything that plcased me was yours, cousin, for the asking. If
I knew you fancied a favourite dish of mine, I prt it away in a clean

place till you came. N7c ate at the same table and siept on the same

bed. I took cate that the maids did nothing to upset you; for I thciught

cousins growing up together as such good fticnds should be kindcr
to each otl-rer than anyone else. I never expected you to grow so

proud tLrat flo\M you have no use for nre whilc you're so fond of
outsiders like Pao-chai and Hsifeng. You ignore me or cut me for
three or four days at a time, I've no btothers or sisters of my own 

-
only two by a diffetent mother, as well you know. So I'm an only
child like you, and I thought that would makc for an affinity between

us. Bnt apparently it was no use my hoping for that. Thete's nobody
I can tell how unhappy I am." With that, he broke down again.

This appeal and his obvious wtctcheclness meltcd her heatt. But
though shedding teats of sympathy, she kept her head lowercd and

made no teply.

This cncoutaged Pao-yu to go on.

"I know my own faults. But howevcr bad I may be, I'd never dare

do anything to hurt yor-r. lf I do somethiflg t1-re least bitwrong, you
can tick me off, lvarn trre, scold me or even strike me, and I won't
mincl.- But rr''hen you just I'gnore me and I can't tcll \vhy, I'm at my
wit's cncl and don't hno'nv u'hat to do. If I die now I can only become

a'ghost hounded to death', and not even the masses ofthe best bonzes

ancl Taoists will be able to save my soul. I can only be born again

if you'll tell me what's u,rong."
By now Tai-yu's reseotment ovet the previous evening was com-

pletely forgotten.
"Thcn why clid you tell your maids flot to opcll the gate when I

callcd last night?" she asked.

"Whatcver do you mean?" he cried in amazement. "If I did such

a thing, may I die on the spot."
"Ilush! Don't talk about dying so cady in the mornins. Did

you or didn't you? There's no nced to swear."

"I honestly knew nothing about yout coming. Pao-chai did drop

in for a chat, but she didn't stay long."



Tai-yu thought this over.

"Yes," she said more cheerfully, "I suppose your maids fclt too
lazy to stir and that macle them answer rudcly."

"That's it, for sure. I shall lind out who it was when I get bach

and give them a good scolding."
"Those maids of yours deserve one, although of course that's not

for me to say. It doesn't matter their oflendiflg ///e, but think what
troublc thcrc'll bc if ncxt timc thcy offcnd your prccious Pao-chai!"

She compressed her lips to smile, and Pao-yu clid not know- v'hether
to grind his teeth or laugh.

They were summoned now to a meal and went over to his mothcr's
apartment whete, on sccing Tai-yrt, Lady Wang asked:

"Has Doctot Pao's medicine done you any good, child?"
"Not rriuch," the gid answered. "Thc old lady u-ants me to try

Doctot I7ang's medicinc."
"You don't know, madam," said Pao-yu, "Cousin Lin suffers from

an inherited weakness and has such a delicate coflstitution that she

can't stand the least little chill. All she needs is a couple of doses

to clear this up. Some pills would bc bcst for her."
"The other day the doctor rccommended some pills," said his

motlrer. "I can't quite recall the name."

"I carl gucss," said Pao-yu. "Just gioseng tonic piIls."
"'Ihat wasn't it."
"Eight-treasure-lconorus pills then? Lcft restotativc? Right rc-

storative ? Or, failing that, six-flavour-digitalis pills ?"
"No, it v'asn't any of thosc. Ali I can rcmcmber arc thc $/ords

'guardian angel'."
Pao-yu clapped his hands and laughcd.

"I've neve( heard of guardian-angel pills. If there are guardian-
angcl pills there must be bodhisattva powders too."

Everyone in the toom burst out laughing.

Tryirrg to repress a smile Pao-chai sr"rsgg51sfl ; " W'ete they heavenly-
l<ing-fortifying-the-heart pills ?"

"That's it," said Lady S7ang. "llow muddle-headed I've grown."
"You're not muddle-headed, madam," her son assuted her. "'Ihose

angels and bodhisattvas have muclclled you."
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"T[rat's enough from you," she scolded. "It's time your fathet

gave you anothef bcating."

"Nly father wouldn't beat me fot that."

"Since vc know the name we'll send out tomorrow to buy somc'"

"Those remcdies are ttseless," protested Pao-yu. '"If you'll give

mc thtee hundred and sixty taels of silver, I'11 make up some pills for

my cousin and I guatantee she'll be cured before they'te all taken."

"Have some sense! rJ7hat pills could be so expensive?"

Pao-yu chuckled.

"ft's true. This is a uniquc prescription. I won't go into all

thc strange ingredients now, but one's the afterbith of a first-born

child, another's man-shaped ginseng roots with leaves on them 
-

these alone would cost more than three hundred and sixty taels.

Then thete's polygonum the size of a tortoise, pachyma from the

root of a thousand-year-olcl pine, and other things of the same sort'

These are nothiog unusual, )ust ordinary hetbs; but the chief ingre-

dient would give you a shock. Cousin Hsueh Pan pestered me for

more than ^ year to give him this prescription. Even then, it tooh

him more than two ycars ancl about a thousand taels of silver to

have it made up. If you don't belicve me, madam, ask Cousin

Pao-chai."
Pao-chai raised a protcsting hand, smiling.

"I l<now nothing and ncver hcard a word about it. So don't refer

auntie to me."
"After all she's a good girl," said Lady Wang. "Pao-chai woulcln't

tell a lie."
Pao-yu turned whete he was standing and clapped his hands.

"But it's the ttuth l'm telling you. Yct you accuse me of lying."

\Thirling back he caught sight of Tai-yu, who was scated bchind

Pao-chai, laughingly dtawing one finger actoss het cheek to shame

him.
Hsi-feng hacl been supervising the laying of the tables in tl.re innet

room but now she camc out to ioin in the discussion.

"Pao-yu isn't fibbing," she declated. "It's true. The other day

Hsueh Pan came to me for some Peatls. 'ril/hat for?'I wanted to

know.



".FIe said, 'F<:r a prescription.' And he grumbled, 'If I'd l<nown

all the trouble involved, I'd havc Ief,t it alone.'

"I aslced, (rJfhat prescription is it ?'

"He said, 'One of Pao-yu's.'
"I hadn't time to listen to all the ingrcdicnts hc listed. Then hc

said, 'I could have bought some peads, but pearls for this medicine
must have becn wotn on the head. That's why I've come to you.
If you havcn't any loosc ones, let mc take the peads from one of your
trinkets and I'll find you some good ones later to replace them.'

"So I had to give hirn a couple of my pearl trirkets. He wantcd
three feet of red gaaze from the palace too. Said he meant to srind
the peads into a fine powder to be mixed with other powdered in-
gredients."

Pao-yu had punctuated Hsifeng's speech with cries of "Buddha bc

praised! The sun shines at last in this room." As soon as shc had

finished he put in:
"This is actually only a makeshift, madam. The real prescription

calls for pcads and gelns worfl by wealthy ladies of old from ancient

tombs. But we can hardly go and dig up graves, can we? So we

have to make do with peads $'orfl by living people."

"Amida Buddha!" cried Lady $7ang. "The idea! Ilvcn if there

are pearls in old tombs, how can you dig them up and disturb the

bones of people dead for all those hundreds of years ? No medicinc

made that way could be any good."
Pao-yu appealed to Tai-yu.

"You heard what's bcen said. \ffould rny cousin Ilsi-feng back

me up if I were lying?" Although facing Tai-yu, he glanced at Pao-

chai as he spoke.

Tai-yu caught Lady Wang's arm.

"Just listen to him, auntie. \il7hen Pao-chai r.von't back up his

f,b, he appeals to mc."
"Yes, Pao-yu is good at bullying you," said Lady \fang.
"You don't know the reason, madam." Pao-yu grinned. "Even

when Cousin Pao-chai lived rvith her family she didn't kqou/ her bro-
thet's doings; sc she knows evefl less flow that she's in the garden.
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But just now Cousin'lai-yt, sitting at the back, madc a sign that shc

thought I was fibbing."
A maid came in then to summon Pao-yu and Tai-yu to dinner with

the Lady Dowager. lWithout a word to Pao-yu, Tai-yu rose and start-

ed leading thc maid away.

"!(/on't you wait for Master Pao ?" asked the maid.

"I{e doesn't u/ant anything to eat," replied Tai-yu. "Come ofl,

lct's go. I'm going." She walked out.
"I'l\ eat here u,ith you, madam," said Pao-yu.

"No, flo," objected Lady !flang. "This is one of my meatless

clays, so run along and have a propef meal."

"I'11 have vegetarian food with you." FIe sent the maid away and

took a seat at the table.

His mother told Pao-chai and the othcr gids to go ahead with
their own meal ancl ignore him.

"You'd better go," Pao-chai urged him. "llven if you don't want

anythiflg to eat you should kccp Tai-yu company, she's not feeling

happy."
"Never mind her," hc ausrvcred. "Shc'il bc all right presently."

But as soon as the meal \r,ras ()vcf he called for tea to rinse his mouth,

suslJectillg that his grandmothet might be wortied by his absence

and '"'irorried himself about Tai-yu.

Tan-chun and Hsi-chun smiled.

"Why are you always in such a hurry, brother?" they teascd"

"Even rushing through your mcals ar'd tea."

"Let him finish quickly and join Cousin Lin," said Pao-chai. "S7hy

should he fool around hcre?"
Pao-yu gulped down his tea then and left, making straight for

the west court. On the way he found Hsi-feng standing in the gatervay

of her compound and picking her teeth with an earPicl as she rvatched

a dozen pages move some flower-pots.

"You've turned up just at the right time," she called to hirn with
a smile. "Come on in. I want you to rvrite something for me."

Pao-yu had no oPtion but to follow her jrr.

Once inside Hsi-feng called fot a brush, inkstone and paper and

statted dictating to him:
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.,Iiorty toils of recl flor,veted satin; forty rolls of satin with sefpent

designs; a hundrecl rolls of imperial gawze of difl-crent colours; four

gold necklaces."

"\What is all thls ?" asked Pao-yu. "It sounds neither like an account

not a list of presents' How am I supposed to write it?"

"Just put it clown. So long as l know what it means that'll do"'

Pao-yu did as he was told. And rvhen he had finished she put the

list away.

"There's something else I want, if you're zgreeable," she then said

withasmile."I'dlikethatmaidcalledHung-yuinyolrrplace
to come and work f<tr me. I',ll flnd you a few otl.rers instead later.

A11 right?"
"My place is swatming with people," saicl l)ao-yu' "Take any of

them you like. You don't have to asl<."

"In that case, I'll send someone to fctch hcr'"
t'Do."

He was starting to leavc when Hsi-feng called him back, saying that

she had somethiflg elsc to tell l-rim.

"The old lacly is waiting for me," he demurrccl' "You can tell

me when I come back."

By the time he reached the Lady Dowager's quarters they had

finished their meal there.

"We11," his granclmother aslied, "v'hat good things did your mother

give you to eat?"

"Nothing special, but I had one bourl of rice morc thafl usual'

\flhere's Cousin Lin?"
"In the iflner rootn."
Pao-yu vent itr and saw a maid blowing at the charcoal in an iron'

Two others were chalking pattcrns on the kangwherc Tai-yu, bcnding

over, was cutting out some material' He walked forward with a smile'

"Sfhy, what are you doing?" he asked. "Stooping like that just

aftet a meal will bring your headache back."

Tai-yu paid no attentiofl but went on with her work.

"That cotnet of the silk is still rather crumpled," one of the

maids remarked, "Bettet iron it again,"
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o'Nevcr mincl it." Tai-yu put down hcr scissors' "It'11 bc all

right ptescutly."
Pao-yu w-as digcsting this srrub rvllen Pao.chai, Tan_chun and tlrc

others arrived to chat with the old lacly. Soon Pao-chai steppcd

into the inner toom ancl asked Tai-yu what she was doing' thcn

watched her at work.

"Hotv clever You'te getting,"

out clothes."

"This is iust another sPecious

Tai-yu.
Pao-chai sn'riled.

"Let me tell you somcthing funny," she voluntcercd' "Cousin

Pao's annoy"4 rlzith me because I defliecl l<ntl.;u'itg aflythifig 2bout

that medicine."

"Never mind him. He'll be all right presently'"

Pao-yu tolcl Pao-chai, "The old lacly wants to play catds and tl'rere

aten't enough people. S7on't you take a hand?"

Again Pao-chai smiled.

"Of course, that's what I came for'"
AsshewcntoutTai_yucalledafterher,..Youhadbettet]eave.

There's a tiger here who might eat you."

She wcnt on rvith her cutting and ignoted Pao-yu, who suggestcd

with a conciliatory smilc: "\flhy don't you take a stroll bcforc doing

any more ?"

Tai-yu remained silent.

"\Who told het to do this?" he asl<ed the maids'

"$Thoever it was," said Tai-yu, "it's none of Master Pao's business'"

Befote he could say any more a servant came in to announce that

someofle was waiting outside to see him' As he hutried out Tai-

yu called after him:

"Buddha be praised! I hope I'm dead befote you come back'"

Outside he found Pei-ming, who told him that Feng Tzu-ying

had invited him over. Remembering what had been said the ptevious

day, Pao-yu scnt fot his outdoor clotlres and waited for them in the

library.

she commented, "even ablc to cut

way of fooling PeoPle," retorted
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Pci-ming went to the sccond gAtc, whetc hc v'aitcd until an old

womafl appeared.

"Master Pao is in the library waiting fot his outcloor clothes,"

he announced. "Do you mind going in to tell them?"

"You farting f<rol!" she cried. "Mastcr Pao livels in the garden

now and so do all his attendants. Why bring the messaEe hete?"

"Of course." Pei-ming laughed. "How idiotic of me."

He hurried to the inner gate on the east and got one of the lads

playing ball by the paved passageway to run in with the message.

The youngstet came bacl< after a while with a bundlc which Pei-ming

carried to the librarv.
Pao-yu, having changecl, called for his horse and set off with only

four pages: Pei-ming, Cl-ru-yao, Shuang-jui and Shuang-shou. Sfhen

they reached Feng Tzu-ying's gate and were announccd, Feng came

out to wclcome them. Flsueh Pan 1-rad alxcady becn therc for some

time with a number of singing boys, Chiang Yu-han, an actolwho
played female roles, and Yun-erh, a courtesan from Brocacle Fragratce

Court. The introductions wete made and tea was serYecl.

Raising his cr-rp Pao-yu smiled at their host.

"Your temark the othet day about good fottune atd bad has been

on my mind evet since," he said. "So as soorr 2s your summofls

atrived I huried over."

"IIow trusting you all are." Feng Tzu-ying chuckled' "That

was just afl excuse to get you orrer here, for otherwise I was aftaid

you might decline. Fancy yout taking it so seriously."

Amid laughter wine u.as btought in and they took thcit seats in duc

order, Feng made one of the boy singcts pour thc r'vinc and asked

Yun-erh to theit table to toast thc .guests. Aftcr three cups Hsueh

Pan gtew rowdy and seized hcr hand.

"Sing a nice flew song for rne," 1-rc begged, "aud I'11 drink a whole

jarful of wine. How about it?"
Yun-erh had no choice br.rt to talic her pipa and sing:

Two louers haue I,
From both f'm loatb to ?art,
For u,hile I tbink of orie

The olher'.r in n1, 7aor7.

Bo/b bat'e .ro man1, tltarn.r

7'hejvp bard ta /i:t;
I-ast nigbt by the ro:e trclli.r

Was our tr1st.

One mme to ruake /oue, one to spyl

Caught in tbe art uas I
And, cballengcd b1 the two af ilten,
Could tltink of no repl1!

This sung, sJre said, "All right, now drinh a

"That wasn't worth a u,-hole jar," protested
hear something better."

iat!'
Hsueh Pan. "f,et's

"Listen," put in Pao-yu. "If you drink so fast, you'll soon be drunk
and rve shan't have any fun. Suppose I empty a goblet first and wc
pley a ncw gamc of forfeits? Anyone rx.ho cloeso't do as I say will
have to drain ten goblets in succcssion and leave the table to u,ait on
the others."

When they all agteed to this, 1-re pickcd up a goblet afld drained it.
"Now," he said, "you must all make four lines about a girl's sorrow,

her worry, her joy and her delight, explaining the reason for each.

Therr you must drink a cup of r,vine, sing a new popular sons, and
recit6 eitl.rcr a line fron-r an old poem or couplet, ot a saying from
the Four Bool<s or the Irjvc Classics connected with some object on
the table."

Before he had finishcd Ilsueh Pan was on his feet protesting.

"I'm not cloing that" Count me out. You just want to mal<e

fun of me."
Yun-eth stood up to push him back on to his seat.

"What atc you afuaid of?" she teased. "Doo't you drink every

day? Aren't you errer up to me ? I'm going to join in. If you do
all right, well znd good; if not, it v/on't kill you to drink a few cu1-rs.

Or rvould you rathet refuse and have to drink ten goblets and u,ait
ofl the rest of us ?"

All clapped their approval and llsueh Pan had to subsidc.

Pao-yu began:
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"Ihe girl's sortov: Youth is pnssing but shc rcmains sincle'

Thc girl's $,orry: I:tcr lrusbancl lcaves home to makc his fottunc'

The girl's ioy: IIer good looks in thc mirtor in thc morr-ring'

The girl's delight: Swinging in a light spring gown"'

All cricd "Goocl!" excePt Hsueh Pan, rvho shook his head'

"No good," he grorvlcd. "Hc ought to Pay a forfeit"'

"Why?" asked the others.

"Because I didn't understand a word."
Yun-erh gave him a Pinch.
"I(eep quiet and think out your lines. If you don't, you'll l;e the

one to pay a forfeit."

She accompanied Pao-yu on the pipa zs he sang:

L.ike drops of blood.fall endless tears of longing,

B1 painted pauilion grow willows and flou'ers aalold;

Sleepless at night vthen uind and rain lash wa<e atinrlon'r,

Sltc cannotforget her sarrotvs nett and o/d;

Choking on rice like jade and uine like gold'

She turns from her wan reflection in the glass;

Llotbing can sruooth awal her -frown,
It .reems that tbe long night atill neuer pass;

Like the thadow of peaks, ber grief is lleuer goile;

Like tlLe green stream it flon's for euer on.

The onlv orle not to applaud this song r,vas Hsueh Pan'

"You wcrc off beat," he oblected.

Pao-yu draincd his cup and picked up a slice of pear from the

table.

" 'Rain buffets the pear blossom and thc door is closcd,' " he quoted'

It was now Feng Tzu-ying's turn. I-Ic startcd off:

"The girl's sorrow: Her husbancl falls mortally ill'
The girl's worry: Her boudoir in the tower is blov'n drlr'r'n'

The gid's joy: Twin sons at hcr first confinernent'

The girl's delight: Catching cricliets o11 the sly in the gardcn'"

Next, raising his cuP, he sang:

You can bill andyu can coo'

Re an intP of ruisrhieJ- too,
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But a fairl? I\0, notltou,
For m1 wordloa doubt.

Ask around andlou'll find out
I /oue1oa,1es, I do!

Then, haviog drunk up, he picked up a piece of chicken.
" 'A cock crows at the moon by the rustic ifl.n,, ,, was his quotation.
Yun-erh's turn came next and she began:
"The gitl's sorrow-: $7ill she find a husband to support her?,,
Hsueh Pan sighed.
"U7hy child," he said, "with Master Hsueh here, what have you

to worry about?"
"Don't muddle her," cried the othets. ..Don,t rnuddle het.,,
Yun-erh went ofi:
"The girl's worry: !7hen will the bawd stop beating and scold-

ing her ?"

Hsueh Pan cut in, "The othet day rvhen I saw that ba."vd of yours,
I told her not to beat you."

"If you interrupt again," the othets rvarned him, ..you,ll have
to drink tefl cups."

At once he slapped his orvn cheek.
"You've been rl-arned. Not another word nowl,,
Yun-erh continued:
"The girl's joy: Her lover canflot bear to go home.
The gid's delight: The pipes hushed, she plays a stringed insttu-

ment."
Then she sang:

On tbe tbird of the third moon bloonzs tl:te cardamorul

Fain to creep into it an insect is rome;

Failing to enter it clings

To tlte petals and there it stuings.

Dear heart, if I don't let_you in,
Your cbances are tbin!

She drained her cup and picked up a peach saying, ,..The peach
trees are in blossom.'"

It was now Hsueh Pan's turn.



"Al1 right," he said. "Flere goes. Thc girl's sorrow. . . ." A
long pause followed.

"lVhat is she sad about?" Feng Tzu-ying prcmpted him. "Go
on,"

Flsueh Pan's eyes bulged, he was so frantic.

"The girl's sorrow. . . ."
He cleared his throat twice and persevered:

"The girl's sorrow: Shc marties a queer-"

A roar of laughter went uP.

"!7hat's so funny?" he demaoded. "Is that wrong? rff/ouldn't

a girl be sad if the man she mariied insisted on being a bugger?"

Doubled up rvith laughtet they gasped, "Quite right. Flurry up

and go on."
His eyes bulging again he proceeded, "'fhe girl's worry. . . ."

Once more his voice trailed awaY.

"$7e11, r.vhat's the worty?"
"The girl's $rorry: A big gorilla sPriflgs out of her boudoir."

Roaring vith laughter they cried, "Make him pay the forfeit.

The last c,ruld ]u,st pass but this is impossible."

However, before they could f,ll the goblet Pao-yll Put in, "As long

as he thymes it, that's good enough."

"If the ma-n in chatge passes it," blustered Hsueh Pao, "why should

you lot kick up such a fuss ?"

'T'he others ga\-c way.

"The ncxt tlvo lines are more difficult," said Yun-eth. "Suppose

I do them for you?"

"Nonsense, You think I've nothing trctter coming ? Listen.

"'Ihe giri's joy: Risins late trfter hcr rvedding night"'

"Horv poctic he's grov',ing!" thcy cxclaimcd.

"The gid's delight: A goocl fuck."

All turned away ctying, "For shamel Hurry up with yout song."

Then he sang:

A mosqaito baqqes, hun-hum.

"What sort of song do you call this ?" they demanded'

FIe went on:
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Tu,o //irs dt'onc, bt7.7.-ba7.7..

"That's enougl.r. Shut up!" thcy ctied.
"All right, if you don't want it. That's a flew sol1g callecl. Ilaru-

hutu, If you can't be bothered to listen and want me to stop, you
must let me off the drinking""

"We'11 let you off. You're just holding up orher people.',
Then Chiang Yu-han took over.

"The girl's sorrow: Her husband leaves, flever to return.
The gitl's worry: She has no money to buy pornade.
The girl's joy: Thc wick forms two heacls like a double flrxver.x
The qirl's delight: Husbancl and w'fe in harmony.,,
Next he sang:

,So manl cbarms has Lleauen git'en)1xt,

You seem a goddess czme doufi frlm the blue;

And bloomirry yuth, life's lpringtide,
Is iust tbe tine to mate the louebirds true.
'ilte watrh-tower rJrwru is heating notu,

The Milklt Wa1 ,gleams higb aborc;

Make haste to trim tbe siluer lanp
And draty the bridal curtains ofi our /ot,e.

This sung, he raised his cup and saicl, "I know vety few poems,
but luckily I rcmeml-rer a linc of a coupJet I reacl ycsrerday rvhich hap-
pens to f,t an object on thc table."

I-Iaving drained his cup he picked up a sptig of fragrant osmanthus
and quoted:

"'S7hen the fragrance of flowers assails men we know the day is

wafm,"'
Evctyonc passed this, ancl so the game endecl. But Ijsueh pan

leapt to his feet.

"You'r,,c gone too farl" he shouted. "You must pay a fotfeit.
FIow caq you rnentiorr a trcasure tl-rat isn't hete?"

Cl-riang Yu-han uras puzzlecl.

+A strpetstition treaning het husband is coming.
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t'\7hat treasure?"

"Don't try to deny it. Repeat that line aga\n.'"

The actor complied.

"'Doesn't the ftagrance of flowers assailing men mean Hsi-ienx

and isn't Hsi-jen a tteasure?" demanded Hsueh Pan. "If you don't

believe me, ask him." He pointed at Pao-yu'

trn some embattassment Pao-yu stood up.

"How mafly cuPs should we fine you, cousin, for this ?" he asked'

"All right. I'll pay the Penalty."
Hsueh Pan picked up his cup and tossed it of[.

Feng Tzu-ying and Chiang Yu-han askcd for an cx;rlanation;

arrd when Yun-erh told them who Hsi-jen rvas, the actor rosc to his

feet to apologize.

"You're flot to blame," said the otLrers. "You didn't know'"

Presently Pao-yu left the rooln to relieve himselt and Chiang Yu-

han followed him out to apologize oflce more irr the cortidot. Pao-

yu rilras much taken by his chatming appearance. Clasping his hand

tightly he said:

"\7hen you've time, do come afld see me. By the way, I've some-

thing to ask you. In your honoutable compafly thcre's ao actor

called Chi-kuan who's known all ot er the country, but I've nevcr

had a chance to see him."

Chiang Yu-hau smilcd.

"That's my staqe flzrte."
Pao-yu stamPed one foot iu delight.

"What luck!" he cried. "You certainly livc up to your reputation'

How cafl I mark this first mceting ?"

After a second's thought he drew thc fan from his slccl'e, unfastened

the iade pendant on it and gavc this to the actor.

"Please accept this trifle as a marli of my ftiendship."

"What have I done to deserve this?" Chi-kuan smiled' "All
tight, I've something unusual herc which I only put on fot the first

+The name Hsi-ien,
line of vetse io mind.
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time this morning. It's still quitc neu,. A small token of rny dc-

votiofl."
He raised his gown to undo the scatlet sash round his waist and

handed it to Pao-yu.

"Tb[s was part of the ttibute from the queen of Chienhsiang,"

he explained. "$7orn in summer, it will perfume your skin and stop

you ftom perspiting. I was given it by the Prince of Peiching

yesterday, and I put it on for the first time this morning, I wouldn't
dteam of giving it to anybody else. Would you mind letting me

have your own in exchange, sir?"
Pao-yu took the scatlet sash with the greatest of pleasure, then un-

tied his own pale green orle and handed it to the actor. T'irey were

both fastening theit flew sashes when they heard a loud shout.

"Caught in the act!"
It was Hsueh Pan who bounded ovet to seize them.

"lVhat are you up to ?" he cried. "Leaving your wine and slip-

ping away from the feast! Come on, let's see what you've got there."

When they told him "Nothing," he refused to believe them. Not
until Feng Tzu-ying came out did he let them go. Then thev went
bach to theit seats and drank until the evening, when the party broke

up.
On Pao-yu's return to the garden he took off his outef garmeflts

to drink tea ard Hsi-jen, noticing that his fan-pendant rvas missinq,

asked what had become of it.
"I must have lost it out riding," said Pao-yu.

But when he went to bed and she saw the blood-red sash round
his waist, she knew more or less what had happened.

"Now that you've got a better sash, will you return mine?" she

asked.

Only then did he temember that the green sash belonged to FIsi-
jen and he should never have given it away. He 'nvas sorry but could

hatdly explain to her what had happened.

"I'll get you another," he Promised.
"I know what you've been up to again." She nodded and sighed.

"You've no right to give my thirigs to those low creatures, You
should know better."
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She lct it go at that and weot to bed too, aftaid to provoke him
after he had been drinking.

As soon as she woke the next morfling, Pao-yu confronted her
with a smile.

"You wouldn't know il a thief came in the night," he said. "Look
at yo:ur pants."

Hsi-jen looked down and saw that the sash he had worn the pre-
vious day was now tound 1-rer own waist. Aware that he had chang-
ed it during the night, she immediately rook it off.

"I'm not interested in such trash. Take it away,"
He pleaded with her until she consented to wear it. But as soon

as he left the toom she took it off, threw it into an empty case and put
on another. Pao-yu did not notice this on his return.

"Did anything happen yesterday ?" he asked.

"Madam Lien sent over for Hsiao-hung, The gitl wanted to wait
for your return but I didn't think that necessary, so I took it upon
rnyself to send her away."

"Quite tieht. I knew. Thcre was no need for her to wait."
"And yesterday the Impcrial Consort seflt the eunuch Hsia here with

a hundted and twenty taels to be spent on masses, theatricals and
sacri-fices on the first three days of the month at Ethcreal Abbey.
She wants Lord Chen to take all the gentlemen there to burn incense
and worship Buddha. She also seflt over presents for the Dragon
Boat lrestival."

Hsi-jen told a young maid to fetch his gifts: two fine palace fans,
two strings of red beads scented r.vith musk, two lengths of phocnix-
tail silk, and a bamboo mat woven in a lotus pattern.

Pao-yu, delighted with these things, ashed if the others had re-
ccivcd the same gifts.

"The old Jady had a1r cxtra sandalwood-iu-1i sceptrc and agate pil-
low. Lady \7ang, Lord Cheng and Madam Hsueh each had art
extra sandalwood sceptre, You got the same as Miss Hsueh, while
Miss Lin and the three other youllg ladies were given fans and beads,

nothing else. Madam tr,i Wan and Madam Lien each had two rolls
of gatze, two rolls of sill<, two aromatic pouches and two pills from
the palace,"
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"How can that be ?" asked Pao-yu smilingly. "Why did Miss

Hsueh get the same as me and not Miss Lin? Thcre must be some

mistake."

"Impossible. Each share was labelled when they were brought

yesterday. Yours went to thc old lady's apartmeots, and when I
fetched it she said you must go to the palace at the lifth watch tomor-

row to give thanks,"
"Yes, of course."
Hc called for Tzu-hsiao.

"Take these things to Miss Lin," hc instructed her. "Tell her

this is what I got yesterday and she can keep anything shc fancies."

The maid did as she'nvas told, coming back to report, "Miss Lin
says she received presents too; she wants you to keep yours."

He had the things put a\I/ay then and vashed his face before set-

ting off to pay his respects to his grandmother. Meeting T'aiyu on

the way, he hurried up to her rvith a smile.

"\Why didn't you pick any of my things, as I asked ?"

Tai-yu had forgotten her eadier grievance in her preoccupation

with this new incident.

"I'm not cut out for such good fortune," she said' "I cafl't com-

pare with Cousin Pao-chai and her gold and jade. I'm iust as com-

mori as 
^ny 

pla:nt or ttee."

Pao-yu caught this innuendo.

"Other pcople may talk about gold and jade," he protested, "but
if suclr at tdea ever crossed my mind, may lleaven and earth destroy

me! May I never again be tebotn in human form!"
Tai-yu knew from this horv hurt he felt.

"What flonseflse," she scoffed. "Sfhy make such oaths for no

rcason? !flho cates about your gold and iade anyway?"

"It's hard to tell you all that's in my heart, but you'll undetstand

some day. You're the closest Persofl in the vodd to me aftet my

grandmother and my own parents. I swear there's no one else."

"There's no need to s\\,ear. I knov I have ^ 
pla,ce in your heart.

But whenever you sce her, yott forget all about me."

"That's your imagination. I'm not like that."

:\
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"!Vhy did you appeal to me when lrao-chai tcfuscd to back up your
f,b yestetday? If I'd refused, goodness knows what you'd have
dofle."

Seeing Pao-chai approaching just then, they moved on. And
pretending not to have seen them 

- 
although she had 

- 
she walked

on with lowered head to chat with Lady !7ang beforc going on
to the Lady Dowager's apartmcnts. She found Pao-yu akeady
there.

Now evcr since her mother had told Lady Wang about the gold
locket given to Pao-chai by a nronk and his prediction that she would
only matry a man with jade, Pao-chai had been rather distant to Pao-
yu. Yuan-chun's gift of identical presents to them the previous day
had made het even more sensitive on this score. Fortunately Pao-
yu was so wrapped up in Tai-yu, so uttedy engrossed in her, that
he paid no atte[tion to this coincidence.

Without warning now he asked Pao-chai to let him have a look
at the ted bead btacelet scented with musk on her left u,-rist. She

l.rad no alternative but to take it off. She was so plump, however,
that this was by 11o means easy. And while he stood adniiring het
soft white arm it occutred to hiln: If shc were Tai-yu, I might
have a chance to stroke hcr all. Too bad for me that it's hersl

Suddenly remembeting the talli about gold and jade, hc lool<ed
at Pao-chai rnore closely. FIer facc seemed a silvcr disc, her eyes

were lustrous and almond-shaped, her lip-rs ted without rouge, her
eyebrows dark rv.ithout being pencilled. She was charming in
quite a differen.t rvay from Tai-yu. fle was so fascinated that when
she pulled o11 the bracelet and offcrccl it to him, he did not evefl takc
1t.

Embarrassed by the way hc u,as staring, lJao-cirai put the bracelet

down and turned to go. She saw 'Iai-yu then jrr the doorway, bit-
ing her haodkerchief with a mocking smile.

"Why are you standing there in a draught ?" asked Pao-chai,

"You know how easily you catch cold."'

"I was indoots until I heatd a sttaoge bird-cty. rJThen I came

out to look, it was only a silly goose."
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"$7here is this silly goose ? I'd like to see it'"
"As soofl as f came out it flapped away."

With these words she flicked Pao-yu's face with her handkerchief,

catchiflg him right orr the eyes. He uttered an exclamation of sut-

prise.

To know what came of this, read the next chapter.

Ulustrated b.y'fai Tan-Pang
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Li Hsi-lon

Restudying Cha!rrnan Mao's
"Letter Concerning the Study
of The Dresm of the Red Chamber"

Chairman Mao in his Letter Concerning thc Stwdl o.f "'The Drean of tlte
Red Cbanber" pointed out: "Enclosed are two articles refuting
Yu Fing-po. Please read thern. It is the first time in over thirty
yeats that a setious attack has been levelled against the erroneous
views of the so-called authorities on Tke Drearn o1f the Red
Cltamber." I-Ie also predicted: "It seems that a sttuggle may
now be able to get under way against the Hu Shih school of
boutgeois idealism in the field of classical X.itetature which has
poisoned the minds of young people for rnore than thirty years."

The so-cailed authorities referred to by Chairman Mao were the
comprador-scholat Dr. Hu Shih r,vho wrote an atticle Stadies on

"The Drearu of tbe Red Cltatzber" arrd Yu Ping-1ro who wrote Stadie.r

oJ "1'he Dream of lhe Red Cbanber" - \)V|rzrt erroneous views did these

two "authotities" put forwatd? To answet this we should first
make clear the riature of this rvell-l<nown Chinese novel.

Li IJsi-fan, one of the two "nobodies" mentioned in Chaitman
is now wr:tkiog as an editot of Renminllibao (Tlte People'.r Dnily).

IOB

Hung Lou Meng or A Dreatn of Red Mansions, fotmedy translated

as The Dream of the Red Cbamber, is a btilliantly written eighteenth-

century novel with ptogressive significance. ft centres tound the

tragic love between young Chia Pao-yu and his girl cousin Lh Tai'
yu, both of them tebels from upper-class families whose romance

ends in tragedy. The novel reveals the sufferings of both young

ladies and bondmaids caused by the feudal code of morality which
often undermined their health or dtove them to suicide. Flowever,

its greatest significance lies in the fact that through descriptions of
four noble familics - 

the Chias, Shihs, lfangs and Hsuehs - 
and

principally the two Chia Houses of Jung and Ning, it exposes the

corrLlption and decadence of the Chinese feudal ruling class, cleady

foretelling the inevitable doom of thcse families and the collapse of
the Chinese feudatr system which had lasted for more than two mil-

lennia.

Tlre author of this novel Tsao Hsueh-chin (?-qQ) belonged to

a noble family whose ancestors had been favoured and trusted by

Empetor Kang-hsi (r662-ryzz), but the later struggles for power

within the Imperial l{ouse involved his clan in a series of disasters

and their fortunes quickly declined. Tsao Flsueh-chin as a boy lived

in luxury; then his family's disgtace and bankruptcy deepened his

understanding of the society of that time, especially as his povetty

brought him into contect with different social strata including t1-re

poor and oppressed.

In eighteenth-century Cl'iina, feudal society was on the verge of
collapse arrd alteady embodied cettain elements of capitalism linked

v,ith rudimentary ideas of democracy. The impact of these ideas

affected Tsao Hsueh-chin's thinking, causing conflicts in his mind,

and helpcd him reach a basic understanding of the struggles within

the feudal ruling class and the politics ofthe late feudal period. Such

ideas and his personal experience contributed to the mastetpiece he

wrote. But although nearly all writers draw on their or,vn experi-

ence in their crcative work, this does not mean that every novel is

an autobiography. Yct Dr. Hu Shih and Yu Ping-po interpreted

A Drearu of Red Mansiorts as an autobiography of Tsao Hsueh-chin,
Mao's letter,
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aod by so doing helped to blind readers to its great social signifi-
cance and histotical value.

Hu Shih publicized the following conclusions:
r. This novel was autobiogtaphical. Its hero Pao-yu was a

potttaJt of the author who "deeply repented his past".
2. In this novel's lengthy descriptions of girls and women the

author was simply "tecording the feelings of different girls of his

acquaintance in the past, not satirizing his age".

3. The novel merely presented the ruin of Tsao Hsueh-chin's
own family. "ft was just an honest account of the natural decline

of a family which squandered its wealth afld went bankrr-rpt. . . .

So this novel is a masterpiece of natutalistic litetature."
Yu Ping-po expanded these ideas, also ciaiming that this novel

presented "the authot's own life", that "its basic theme is the vani-
ty of everything on earth", and that it was v.ritten to express "regret
for the past" and "to tepent past love".

Thus both Hu Shih and Yu Ping-po concentrated on drawing com-
parisons between the Tsao family and the fictitious Chia family.

Instead of analysing and studying the characters in the novel, they
tried to find real persons on whom these characters were based and

with this end in view subjected all the episodes in the book to a pains-

taking and tedious scrutiny, isolating the artistic images which re-
flected real life from the society and viewing the novel flot as a work
of art but as a series of disjointed incidents, So this masterpiece

which exposed and denounced the feudal system and ruling class of
that time was distorted by their lancllord-bourgeois views of human
nature: all the misety and revolts of thc exploited bondmaids were
passed over; the tragedy of the young rebels who defied feudal mora-
lity was interpreted as the author's repentance for his past love
affairs; all the murders committed by thc four big families, all the
blood and tears shed by the peoplc wcre forgotten.

In t9r9 the Chinese people launchcd the famous May 4th Movement
in Peking zgainst impedalism and feudalism. However, during
this stormy petiod which shook the reactionaries' rule Yu Ping-po
declared: "Everything is very dull in Peking with nothing wotth
talking about; so it is better to chat zbort Tlte Drean of the Red Chamber
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to forget thc sultry heat of sulnmer." Hu Shih announced even

mote openly: "Don't imagine I am carcying out tesearches on this

novel in order to tcach you how to appreciate it. . . . No, my young

friends. f am teaching you how to Protect yourselves, so that you

won't be led astray by wrong ideas." Thus one of them .wanted to

offer young people in the May 4th Movemeflt some antidote against

the sultry heat, the other wanted to teach them how to insulate them-

selves from political struggle. Obviously, their teal intention was

to lead youflg people astray and stoP them from taking part in the

revolution.
From the twentics to the f,fties, this modern school of "Rcdolo-

gists" dominated the study of classical Chinese litetature with their

boutgeois idealist ideology. Even aftet the founding of the People's

Republic of China, owing to the protection afforded by Liu Shao-

chi's revisioqist line in literature afld 
^rt, 

Yu Ping-po's book Stadies

of "The Dreaat of the Red Cbanber" was republished undet a different

name and certain literary periodicals ptaised it to the skies as 
^ 

gteat

contribution to clearing up confused thinking about the novel.

Chairman Mao always paid great attention to struggles on the

ideological and cultural front. Soon after Liberation, when Inside

.ltorSt of the Clting Court a film of national betrayal and The Life of Va
LIsm* a film r.vhich praised characters who fawned upon the feudal

rulers were first publicly shown, he saw that hteraty 
^nd ^rt 

circles,

espccially those communist cadtes responsible for leadirrg literary

arrd art work, were capitulating to bourgeois ideas. In this serious

situation he issued a call lor rnass criticism. And on October 16,

ry54 Charrman Mao published his Letter Concerning the Studl of "Tbe

Dreanz oJ the lled Cltaruber" which dispcllcd confusion tcgarding the

study of thc novel and pointed out the correct line of approach.

He also stated incisively that certain tevisionist "bigwigs" had fotm-
ed a "united front with boutgeois writets on the question of
idealism" and wete "willing captives of the boutgeoisie".

*The hero of this teactionary fi1m, ri/u Hsun, had the slave mentalityiof feudaiism.

Praising such a charactet 'was an attempt to glorify feudai culture and the landlotd
class and vilify peasant tevolts, On May zo, agir Chaitman Mao wrote an edi-

totial fot RenninRihao to criticize this {llm.
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Thus initiated and lcd by Chairmao Mao, the struggle to ctiticize
the idealist ideology of the Hu Shih school started and articles repu-
diating their fallacies appeared in many periodicals and newspapers

oyet 
^ 

period of nearly two years, making a great. impact on Chinese
acadernic circles and on the ideological and cultural front. Hu
Shih's true features as a purvcyor of irnperialist culture 'were expos-

ed; the new "Redologists" and their works were dcbunl<ed; and the
proletatiat by consciously opposing idealism and aclvocating matet-
ialism opened up a flew era in the study of classical Chinese litcrature
and in acadcmic citcles.

It t954 while studying Chinese literature at college I took exccp-

tion to the boutgeois idealisrer of the Hu Shih school, and it struck
me tl-rat in academic research boutgeois ideas rvcre still rampant.
I knew little Marxism and although eager to learn from Chairman
Mao's works my understanding of them was superlicial, yet I felt
the situation 'il/as 'wrong and was indignant bccause this tesearch

atmosphere did not fit in with the revolutiorlary rcality of our c,cun-

try.
After graduation I came to Peking to work on philosophy in

another univetsity, but in my spare time I still loved to study classi-

cal Chinese litetature. \7hen I read the articles giving a boutgeois
interpretation of A Drearu of Red. Mansions and remembered what
rn'e hacl been taught at college, my indignation increased. f saw from
Yu Pinu-po's article A Brief Comruent on "The Drearu of tlte lled Cham-

ber" that he rvas still advocating boutgeois idealist views, and felt
impelled to challenge him. So another young comrade arrd I to-
gether wrote the article On " A Brief Cotnxtent on 'The Dreart oJ the Red

Chamber"' and Otber Matters. Having more to say ofl the subject,

v,e also wrote aflother atticle On "Studies of 'Tbe Dreaxt af the Red

Cltamber"'which was aimed at Yu Ping-po too. My friend and I
also queried the method of teaching classical literature in the univer-
sities. These wete the two articles mentioned iu Chairrnan Mao's

letter. \We taised this criticism in the hope of debunking those

traditional ideas which had enfettered our milds, nbver thinl<ing
it would lead to sueh a serious debate.
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Toclay, as f reread Chairman Nfao's significant lctter on this sub-
ject, though twenty-three yeats have passed I still feel its porvetful
irnpact, Our great leader and teacher Chaitman Mao always gave
enthusiastic support and encoutagemeflt to new socialist undertak-
ings. Though the articles we had written were imrnature, because

Chairman Mao saw the significance of youtg pcople making a serious
atte,cl". on the rvrong views of cettain bourgeois authorities he exptess-
ed his whole-hearted approval and support.

Chairman Mao not only warmly supportecl our revolutionary
action and incisively censured the tcvisionist "bigwigs" in literary
circles, but also restated the Party's policy of uniting with, educat-
ing and rernoulding the bourgeois intellectuals. Hc pointed out:
"Towatds such bourgeois intellectuals as Yu Ping-po, our atti-
tude should natutally be one of,uniting with thern, but we "should

criticize theit ertoneous ideas which poisofl the minds of the
young, and we cettainly should not surrender to them."

Though Chairman Mao has nov, left us, his glorious teachings
still light our way ahead. Under the leadership of the Patty Cenual
Committee headed by Chairmarr IIua rve are stepping up our expo-
sure and criticism of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of
the "gang offour", and this is the continuation of our struggle against
bourgeois idealism. Chiang Ching had tl-re nerve to boast that she

rvas a "flfty-per-cent Redologist", claiming that she was the one

who initiated the criticism of I{u Shih's bourgeois idealist interpreta-
tion of this novcl. Since the publication of the Fifth Volume of
Chaitman Mao's Sc/etted Works, the facsimile of Chairman Mao's
Letier Concerniag tlte Stucj af "'I'be Dreatn of the lled Chamber" has ap-
peated in some of our periodicals, proving Chiang Ching's claim
a Iie. Now that the masses ate exposing the way in which the "gang
of four" made up stories about the study of this novel, f too must
carry out Cl-rairman lVlao's behests and take part in this great struggle
against thc gang with my peo.



NOTE5 ON ART

Fu Tien-chou

Sonne @utstandliim

Introcluccd here are a few sculpttrrcs u,hich rcflect thc spirit of the

Chincse peoplc in this nerv stage of socialist construction.

l.V'ang Chin-bsi lhe lrou l\,{an of 'f aching is an imptessive portrayal

of this popular helo v,,ho, during his life, v.as the standard-bearer

of thc Taching Oilfielcl. IIis posture ancl flaring overcoat show that

he u.as going ahcacl dcfying all clifhcultics' The personification of
the Taching spirit, \X/ang Chin-irsi dcvotecl his u'holc lifc to devclop-

ing Ciiina's pctroleutl inclustry. By ccrrvcy.ing his lighting spirit,

thc expressive sculpturc pays trilrlLtc to thc nlass lnovcmcnt to learn

from Taching in industry u,hit:h js no.l' sl'ucping our country.

Fir$ Dary.r in the Tields Portrays a sid rvho has respondcd to Chair-

man ldao's call and left hcr homc torvn, eltcr {inishing school, to set-

tle in the countryside. With a hoe on her shoulder and one arm

akimbo, she is gazing happily a[ the clistant ficlds, het serene smilc

reflecting het peacc of mjnd and eagetness to temper herself in the

counttyside.

A Mitititl Girl at Stild) d,ep\cts a Tibetan girtr reading Chaimran

Mao's works" The emancipated serfs in Tibet will never forget
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First Doy in the Fields

s8fl[ 8$rps

by Chong Teh-ti



A Militio Girl ot Study by Feng Yi-kuei

Wong Chin-hsi - the lron Mon of Toching by Li Shou-ien



Horvesting Rice
by Tien Chin-to

theit bitter past rvhen they were btutally oppressed and exploited by

the serf-owners. They have now come to uflderstand that only by

mastering Mao Tsetung Thought can they distinguish friends from

foes and guard the people's political Pover. !7ith this in mind,

the sculptor has depicted the girl with a tifle slung ovet her shoulder,

a notebook in her left hand and a pencil in her right, and a look of
concefltration on her face. Her homely figure though simply ex-

ecuted is appealing, as het whole attitude shows the rapt attention

with which she is studying.

Haruesting RzTe represeflts a ril/oman commune membet of the

Korean nationality who is reioicing ovcf, a bumper harvest in spite

of nttr.rral disastets. Her expression suggests that the scent of

rice is being wafted fat and wide and she appears to be standing in

a paddy fleld with a sickle in her hand, relaxed and well content.

The white marble used by the sculptor heightens the poetic eflect.

Arduoas Years, in Cbinese Literature No. ro, 1977, rcflects a scene

from the Long Match. In the autumn of t934, the Chinese Workers'

and Peasants' Red Army set out and under the leadership of Chair-

man N{ao marched zl,ooo li 
- 

over 8,ooo miles - 
from south China

to north Shensi in order to resist the Japanese invaders. In their

year-long trek they went throuth innumetable hardships and dang-

ers.- Apatt from cotnbating Chiang I(ai-shek's trooPs, they had to

struggle with tLre opportunists inside the Party and cross sllov-

covered mountaifls, swift rivers and treacherous marshlands. Ar'
duous Years shows two B-ed Army men taking a rest. The young

fighter in the sculpture is leaning on the older man's shoulder to

listen to him playing a flute. Their gaunt features and ragged

uniforms evoke the rigours of the match, but the overall impression

conveyed is one of optimism and fottitude.

I

l
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Su Ywan

The Fi[mn "Qir, W othprflo*ld!"

A h1m in colour depicting the life and struggles of the Mongolirn
people, Oh, A,tJ Motberland! was recently released arrd ha,s won nation-

r.vide acclain-r. The scenario is by the u,-ell-known Mongolian autiror
Malchinhu, who rvrote it to comme[roratc the thirticth anniversary
of the establishment of the Inner-Mongolian Autoaomous Region.

T'he stoty begins in t945 when aftcr eighr years of tenacious resist-

arlce against Japan thc Cl.rincse pcoDle have f,qally r,'on the war.
But abetted by the U.S. irnperialists and irlnotinr tire opposition
of thc people, the I(uomintang teaclionarics lccl by Chie'rrg Kai-shck
launch another civil war in an attcrnpt to crush thc Communist Party,

btinging frcsh suffering to thc Chitrese pcople. Whither China?

Should rve build up an independent, frcc, dcmocratic and united ner,v

China u,hich will become rich and strollg or maintain the old semi-

colonial and semi-feudal China under the dictatorship of the big
landlords and big bourgeoisie ? This ctucial elucstion cofifronts
the people of the whole countty inclutding those of the Nlongolian

nationality. It is at this critical momefli in Chinese history that
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Batut and Chao Chih-min retuln to the Bayin-gol gtassland

Batrr, a Mongolian Communist returns with Chao Chih-min, a tlan
cadre, to the Bayin-gol gtassland where he u'as born to start revolu-

tionary work among thc Mongolian people. This is where the

action starts, and the story uflfolds a great struggle to decide the

fate of the Mongolian people.

As soon as he is bacli, Batur is plungcd into extremely sharp and

complex class strugglcs. Samten, the reactionary ovedofd \i/ho

during the war went over to the Japanese imperialists and ctuelly

crushed the herdsmen's uprising led by the Communists Chingol

afld Batur, now sides with the I{uomintang teactioflaries. To hang

on to his vested intetests he stubbotnly opposes the people's libera-

tion and tries to sabotage it by disrupting China's unity in the name

of "Mongoliafl natiorialism".
Following Chairman Mao's revolutionzry line and his policy on

the national question, Batur and Chao Chih-min mobilize arid orga:nize

the masses, step by step expanding the revolutionary forces. How-
ever, there is deep-tooted hostility between different nationalities

l
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in the area due to the Kuomintang's brutal supprcssion of the Mon-

golian people 
^rd 

a long history of Han chauvirrism. Uncle Hoshig,

a poor herdsman highly regarded by the local people, distrusts Han

cadres like Chao and even cold-shoulders Batur because he cannot

see the difference between the Communists and the Kuomintang ban-

dits. Only after Batur explains things patiefltly to him does he come

to see that he and the Ilan comrades are class brotl"rets. Then, his

enmity dissolved, he throws himself enthusiastically into revolution-

ary work ancl this encoutages othet herdsmcn to rally around Batur-

They hand in the guus they have hidden and soon Batur js able to

organize them into a Herdsmen's Association. "\7e no longer weep

bitter tears," thcy sing happily. "!7e flo longet sing songs of sorrow.

The wrath and hatred in our hearts have turned into a revolutiotary
flame."

The flames of revolt which flare up on the Bayin-gol grassland once

shrouded in gloom mahe the overlord Samten tremble. He plans

to split the ranks of the people of different nationalities by launching

a so-called "Independence Movement" at a meeting of the overlords

and nobles of vatious banners. With the apptoval of the Party com-

mittee, Batur slips into the meeting-place and exposes the enemy's

treachery'by disclosing thettue aim of Samten's call for "independence"'

He also explains the Party's policy on the national question and wins

over some of the upper-class Mongolians to side with the people'

Samten's plot is foiled, and in this clash Batur's courage, intelligence

and selfless cotnmunist spirit are fully displayed.

To further expand the tevolutionary forces, Batut goes to Heiyun-

ling to look for Hongol, the widow of his comrade-in-arms Chingol

and a heroine known throughout the grassland. To avenge her

husband's death, Hongol led a revolt against the ovedords. But

because she lacked a revolutionary orientation, she and her men

fought ort for a number of yeats without winning any decisive victory'

Batut teaches het revolutionaty principles and helps her to take the

revolutionaty toad.

Vicious Samten, unwilling to admit defezt, plots u'ith a I(uomin-

tang secret ageot namecl Pai Ping to have two compaflies of Kuomin-

tanE troops seot to the grassland in the uniforms of the Communist-

lecl Eighth Route Atmy. Thcy burn, loot and kill whetever they

go, hoping thus to destroy the fine rclationship betrveen the Eighth

Route Army and thc Mongolian people. At the instigation of Ligue-

den, a traitor hidden among her men, Hongol rashly leads her fotces

out to a place where the enemy have laid an ambush. At this critical

point, Batur brings a unit of the l3ighth Route Arrny and they wipe

out the I(uomintang bandits. This baptism of fire gives birth to
the Bayin-gol Cavaky Regiment.

'Ihe struggle interisifies as Samten and Pai Ping hatch mote

treachery in the overlord's mansion. \fhile the people are making

preparations for democratic teforms and setting up theit own polit-

ical power, they plot to forrn a "Committee of the Mongolian People

to I(eep Out of the Civil \Var". On the day of its formation, they

tell Ligueden, he must induce some rlen in the cavalty tegiment

Batut helps Hongol to take the revolutionaty toad
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to mutiny with him. Ligueden unintentionally teveals this plot
one night by talking in his sleep. To escape discovety he kills the

man who overheard him and leads a few follovrers away into the

gtassland. Hongol is ignorant of the traitor's background. Naively,

she goes after them alone to persuacle them to retutn but Ligueden

tefuses and shoots at het. This painful lesson makes her understand

that those who pteach "Mongolians must not hatn-r N{ongolians"

are really vicious cncmies.

Undet the Patty committee's leadetship Batur and Chao, telying

on the lTlasses, soofl uncovet the enemy's plots. They clccide to put
paid to them at a mass rally. On the day when t1're "Committee of
the Mongolian People to I(eep Out of the Civil War" is to be set

up, Batur and Hongol take sotle of theit men to the ovedord's doot

whete they mix with the crowd of Mongolians gathercd there. Samten

makes an impassioned speech about "resurgence" and "btight futute",

but be€ore he carl fir.ish, Batur fumps up to denounce his double-

dealing and his plots to take the side of the I{uomintang. He also

arllounces the Party's policy on the natioflal question. Meanwhile,

Chao Chih-min has enteted the mansion by the back door with some

of his men. He1ped by Samten's slave gid they pull the I(uomintang

agent Pzi Ping out ftom under the Buddhist shtine where he is hid-

in.q. The sttuggle encls in a new victoty for the people.

'Ihe fiLn presents a series of fine peoplc with Batut in the lead, thcre-

by portraying the strength of thc lTlasses. Each charactet has his

or her distinctive features such as the stubborn honesty of Uncle

Hoshig or the impetuosity of Hongol. Thc whole picture js lifelike
and has strong local colour.

Malchinhu, the sctipt writer, has lived for many years among the

people of the Mongolian grassland and is here descdbing events v/hich
happened when he was young. Norv a leading membet of the cul-
tural departrnent of the autoflomous region, he has not given up

cteative wdting. FIe is the author of at eaiier film, Spring in the

Dcsert, and is now working on the scenario for a new f,lm.
The cast is mainly Mongolian with two of Tahur nationality.

The pat of Bztut is played by Niguemofltou, a Mongolian worker
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in a printing press u'l.ro served fr:r some time in the People's Libeta-
tion Army. !7e11 acquainted with life on the grassland, he was able

to dtaw on his personal experietce as a cavaltymafl in his pottrayal
of the leading role. The film also demonsttates that our ranks of
film attists of various nationalities ate growing and maturing day

by day.



CULTURAL EXCHANGE

Hsin Hua

Tientsin Song and Dance

E nsem b le Vis its J apan

One evening in mid-June, some ,oo Japanese friends from all walks

of life went to Tokyo's Nakanoku Stadiurn for a get-together with
Chinese artists from the Tientsin Song and Dance Ensemble. Twenty

students leatning Chinese at the Japan-Chint' Collcge in Tokyo

ptesented clappet verscs and other rccitations celebrating the friend-

ship between Japan and China and congratulating the Chinese Peo-
ple oo theif victofy over the "gang of four".

The ensemble's perfotmances in Japan comprised many new wotks

as well as a numbet of old favouritcs written during the Yenan period

thirty yeats ago when Chinese writers and artists first went amoflg

the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers, and others writtcn
aftet Liberation. Among tirese were songs from the open The

l:tlhite-Haired Girl and thc north Shensi peasant operetta Lltsband

and Wife Llelp Eaclt Other to Read petfoxmed by !7ang Kun; the

songs Nanniwan and Golden Ernbroiderl sung by Kuo Lan-ying;

Tieh Lien Hua, a Soochow ballad vcrsion of Chairman Mao's poem
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\Wang Kun presents a sctoll to Japanese ftiends

to Li Slru-yi, and selections from thc ctpeta The Red Guards of

Ilungha Laka 1>oth sung by Yu Shu-chet; and Ayitula's dance Pitk-

ing Grafcs. All these itcms r.vere rvarmly received by the Japanese

auclicnccs. At a meeting with thc singers Wang I{un and Kuo

Lan-ying, Miho N{ayama, lcader of the Shinscisaku T'roupe cxpressed

a view shared by many others when he said, "Your pcrformance has

shown me something of the new spirit in Chinese litetary and att

circles since the crushing of the 'gang of four'."
IWell-known Japanese ballcrina Mikiko Matsuyama met her old

friend NTang Kun the day aftt hct a:rrval. Both of them had played

the p^rt of Hsi-erh, the hcroite in Tbe lVltite-Haired Girl, otc in the

Japanese ballet version and the other in the Chinese opera. It was

more than ten years since they had last met. Matsuyama pinned

a spray of orchids on !7ang l{un. 'V7ith tears of ioy, they clasped

hands for a long time. Matsuyama said, "I've been looking forwatd

to your visit." \7ang Kun replied vitll emotion, "I would never

have had the chance to perfotm again for our workers, peasants and

soldiers nor to visit Japan and meet you again if the 'gang of four'
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hadn't been smashed by the Chinesc people under the leadetship of
Chairman I{ua." The two of them tecalled their first mccting zz
years earliet.

In the spdng of ry55 the Matsuyama Ballet Ttoupe presented
'fhe Vbite-Haired Girl as a ballet in Japan with Matsuyama in the
leading role. In the auturnn of that yeaf, the Japanese troupe visit-
ed China. At a state banquet in celebration of China's National
Day, Premier Chou En-Iai said to Matsuyama, "Ow Japanese Hsi-
erh has returned to the land of Hsi-erh's birth." He then introduc-
ed her to Wang I(un and to Ticn Hua who played Hsi-erh in the f,lm.
Ptemjer Chou told everyofle that the Matsuyama Ballet Troupe
rr-as the fitst to adapt the opera into a ballet. He then remarked,
"'ficre ate the three Hsi-erhs." In r958, Matsuyama arrd her ballet
troupe came to China to perform Tbe White-Haired Girl. At their
f,equest, Premier Chou asi<ed Wang I(un and other Chinese artists
to stage the opera T'he VlLite-Haired Girl specially for them.

A few years later, in 1964, when the Matsuyama Ballet Troupe
camc] to China again, Chaitman X{ao reccived _Nlikiko Matsuyama
and her husband Masao Shimizu. At that time Chinese artists r.vcre

J'he crlscmble giving a perfotmance
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staging thc musical and dance epic The East [s Red wcler ttre pcrsonal

guidance of Premict Chou. The Japanese couple were very interest-

ed in the back-drops usecl in the petformance, and ofle evefling

{ter it cnded Premier Chou tooh them back-stagc to have a look'

Wang I(un who irad 
^ Part':l:.the production met het friend Matsu-

yama o11ce agalfl.

In the past terr ycats Masao Shimizu rnade sevcral visits to china

ancl more than oflce he asked about I7a0g I(un on behalf of his wife

but rvas uflable to get any reliable information about her becausc of

the ban imposcd by the "gaLrg of four". In October t976, tfter the

gang had been smashed, Wang l(un made a comeback and sang for

tlre people. When this news teached Jtpzn, Matsuyama and Shimizu

were dclighted.
\wiren tl-re Tie0tsin song and Dance Ensemble arrived in Japan this

time, Matsuyama invited ail its rnembcrs to visit her troupe' "Whcn

our Chinese fricqds cornc tc vislt us," she said, "I'11 dance the part

of Hsi-crh to the vocal accompaniment of Wang I{un""

On 17 June, the Chinesc ensemblc paid thcir visit to thc Matsu-

yama Ballct Troupe. Matsuyama took \Wang Kun home wherc

she showecl her the photographs taircn rri''ith Premier Chou and Vang

I(un at the National Day banquet in r9;5. V/atg l(un hclped Ma-

tsllyama to plait licr hajr for her role as Hsi-erh and, u,he[ she hrrri

put ofl her costume, appearedhand-ifl-hand with her before the chinese

aad Japaqesc artists, who greetcd them with warm zPplausc' To

the accompanimenr r>f ]ff/ang I(un's singing of The l\ortb lVind Blouts,

Matsuyama clanced the scene of Hsi-erh r.vaiting for her father's

return. Her graceful <laflcing r'vas a ioy to \il''atch, whilc $rang l{un's

singing rvas deeply moving. Aftet the performance, both of them

as well as rnany others were close to tears'

In mernory of Chairman Mao and Ptemiet Chou who had shown

suctr kindness to the Matsuyama Ballet Troupe, and to rnark their

rcuniofl in 'Iokyo, Mikiko ,\{atsr-ryan:ra prcsented W'aog Kun with

a reprocluction of the Photograph of Premier Chou taken 22 ye rs

earlier with Matsuyama, wang Kun and other aftists. In gratitude,



Wang Kun vrote a pocm in Chinese and gave
same day. The poem reads:

In r955 at our 6tst mceting in lrcking,
Premier Chou took out hands,

Talking watmly to us all.
It became a well-known stoty:
llow the sisrcrs of two nations
Played the same stage heroine.
Todey the azalcas bloorn red in lokyo,
Out reunion comes as out hair is tutning grcy.
As I accompany in song
Yout dancing, singing of the whitling snow,
I sensc the Premier beating timc,

it to N{atsuyama th^t
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joth Anniversary of the Founding of the Chinese PLA

Stage pctformances, film shorvs ancl exhibitions $/erc held in Pcking

to mark the ;oth aqqiversary of thc founding of tl-rc Chinese People's

Liberation Atrny.
On and around August r, Army Day, atmy personnel and civilians

in Peking attended various evefling gathetirigs.

The army festival began in mid-July and lasted for one and a

half months. Ovet twenty troupes frorn different army uoits par-

ticipated, stagiflg more than f,fty petformances includirrg modern

clramas, operas, Peking operas, ballets, songs and daflces, comic

dialcigue, ballads, acrobatics and other items. Most of them were

flew creations, but some \il/ete old iterns bauned for a long time

by the "gang offour".
Eleven feature and tefl documeqtary fllms, including colour versions

of some stage ptoductiofls, were shown during the film week sPonsored

jointty by the General Political Department of the PLA and the Minis-

try of Culturc. The feature film The Long March is about the Red

Army on the Long Match' Another, Flames oJ'War b1 tlte Yenho

Rzzar, shows how the army and people in northern Shensi tepulsed

the attacks of the I(uomintang reactioflades and victotiously defended

Yenan ifl 1947. Women Pilots tells the stoty of China's first group

of women pilots.

An art exhibition of more than 5oo exhibits, arid a photographic

one rvith ovet 38o PhotograPhs, wete on display in honour of Atmy

Dry. ifhe subject-matter was varied and the artistic standards high.



The celcbrations honoured Chairman Mao and thc oldet gene(ation

of revolutioitaries in the Party afld army. Thcy recallcd the glotious
history of the victotious army, who followed Chairman Mao's revo-

lutionary line. They also shor,ved the fine, rnilitant spirit of the PLA
urder the leadership of Chairman IIua today and how, holding high
the great banner of Chairman Mao, they are making great efforts

to iflcrease their political consciousoess and accelcratc moderniza-

t1on.

New Foems by $7elt-Known Poets

Sorne olclet pocts, well-l(nowfl to Chinese reaclers, have composcd

mafly flew poems.

Tsang I{o-chia, adviser and member of the editorial boatd of thc

ffnglzifle Poetry, has written mxny flev poems in recent years. In
His G/orious Menor1 and M1 Last P'esl:ects to Chairman Alao, he express-

es his mourning for Chairman Mao. Among his other poems are

Tears 
- 

Mouraingfor Our Respected Preruicr Cbou, and Ahtays Acclaiw;

the latter praises the victoty of the Party Centtal Cornmittee led by
Chairrrran Hua ovet the "gane of four". Catch Up with T'aclting con'

cetns the nation-wide movement in learning from Taching. IJe

has also written many pocms about iife in a May 7th cadre school,

from his experienccs there during the Cultutal Revolution, Prcsently,

he is cneagecl in tcvicu,ing thcse poems, which v'.i11 bc published later

as a collection.

Ireng Chih, who u,orl<s al thc Rcscnrch Institutc of Iroreign Litera-
ture,had translated someyeats aqo [ [r:inrich I-Icine's Certnany,aVinler's

Tale, and is now preparing it ft.rr publication. He has written a

preface for the annotated Chincsc version. Knorvq for his trans-

lation of the Selected Poemt of l-Ieine ltn.d'l'rauel in /he Harq Mountain.r,

as wcll as fot his poetry, he is also the authot of a biogtaphy of Tu
Fu, a famous poet of the Tang Dynasty,

Li Chi, the editor-in^chief of Poctrlt, has rccently published a long
ballad, Oil, the Pacertaker, of almost three thousand lines, praising
the revolutionary spirit and hetoic deeds of tl-rc Taching oil lvorkers.
Premier Chou, the Taching lVorkert l\cncnher Yoa! was written to mark
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the anniversary of the death of Chou En-lai. The People's Litera-
ture Publishing House has tecently republished his long llarrative
poem, Wang Kaei and Li llsiang-hsiang, which desctibes land reform
in northern Shensi.

Tien Chien, 
^ 

poet who is familiar with conditions in the coun-
tryside, has brought out a collection of short poems writtea in the
last two years entitled Journel to tlse Great lYall, descrlbing the modern-
ization of agriculture. Now he is co-operating with some youtlg
writets on a scenario about the Chinese people's efforts to modernize
agriculture through self-reliaqce. After the earthquake in Tangshan,
Hopei Province, in JuJy ry76, he went to the strici<efl areas ancl wrore
many poems about trow the people overcame the disaster.

Newly Published Books and Reproductions

Many books arld reproductions have been pubtished tecently in Peking.
Among these is a repilrrt of Sketcltes of the Long March, containing

trventy-four teproductions of sketches drawa by Huang Chen during
the Long March.

Othet new publications ate Paeans to Chairruan LIaa, a ptc-,se collec-
tion, and one of soflgs arld ballads iu praise of Chairrnan IJua enti-
tled Forward Under lbe Cuidance of Cltairnan IIua.

Comrade Cha Teh in lYartine is a seties of twelvc atticles recalling
Comrade Chu Teh's revolutionary exploits.

Chu Po's rlovel, Tamulfuoas Mountains and Seas, now available,
tells of the fierce battles and life ia an atti-Japaflese base atea. Also
tecently published is the first part of I(uan Hua's Cbiangcbun llitter,
about the heroic sttuggles of the people of Chiangchun Rivet, north
China, against the Japanese irtvaders. Other new novels include
The Guerrillas at Swan Pass, On the Wings, Liberating ShilLchiarbaang.

Two new serial-picture books are The .ftor1 of Premier Cltou ancT

The .9tor1 of Commander-in-Chief Cha. Reproductions of thc oil paint-
ings Baflling on the Lobsiao Momtains and Dawn ouer Hungbu Lake
and many others depict the revolutiouary spirit and noble qualitics
of Chou En-lai, Chu Tch, Chen Yi, Ho Lung and othet veterafl revo-
lutionaries.
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,dn Exhibition of Calligraphy and Seal Engraving

An exhibition of calligtaphy and seal erlgraving has now opened in
peking. The 7o exhibits afe examples of traditional chinese callig-

raphy, in the standard, cursive, rustic, cletical and seal scripts'

The contdbutors include some renowfled calligraphets, as well as

r,vorkers, peasants, soldiers, primary and middle school students'

At the entrance is a couplet written by I(uo Mo-io:

Spting has tetutned with the fall of the "gang of fott",
This mighty Iand is eaget to advance modernization'

Tu,o lincs from a poem by Lu Hsun were written, in a vigorous,

rustic sctipt by 88-year-old Chou Chien-fen:

Fietce-browecl, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingers,

Head-bowed, like a williog ox, I setve the children'

Li Shu-yi, now in her severlties, v/rote out Chairman Mao's poem

Repfit to Li Shu-1i, to express her deep feelings fot Chairman Mao

and the revolutionary martyrs. Wu Tso-len copied out a poem

composed by Premier Chou v'hen he was a youns tr.ran irt Japan:

I sail east to the soflg of the 6teat Rivet;
My stuclies have not shown llow to help China'

'Icn 1,eals wcrc sPent trying to find the way;

Though f go overseas, my atdour has not cooled'

The calligraphef atten)Ptcd to show the patriotism atrd aspirations

of the r9-year-old yolrth through calligraphic att' A scroll bear-

ing a quotation from Chairman Mao, "Let a hunclted flowets

blossom ^nd 
L hundted schools of thought contend", writtell

in rustic script by the old paintet Li I(u-chan, shows the bittcrness

of all writers and aftists against the "ga[g of fout" afld theif detct-

mination to caffy out chairman Mao',s revolutionary line in ljtefatufe

aflcl art. "Building socialism irr a big way" is written in a bold cur-

sive script by Kao Tung, a r3-year-old boy, an cxample of the vitality

of the younget generation.

Many exhibits were examples of new content in the traditional art

of calligtaphy. They also demonstrated son.re artistic innovations.
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Bangladesh Cultutal Delegation in China

In July this yeat, the Bangladesh Cultural Delegation, consisting of
outstanding Bangladesh artists, toured China and was warmly receiv-

ed by Chinese audiences.

The visiting artists ptesented a progtamme of natioflal songs and

dances. Among the dances wete In the Tea Garden and GoingFishing,

which were both vigorous and lively, depicting the life and struggles

of the people. Call of the People teflected tl're gallant spirit of the

Bangladesh people in their fight against colonialism. The songs

The Sun Hat Risen in the Eatt and Setting Jall expressed the Bangladesh

people's determination to fight against foreign invaders.

The artists also performed, The Easf Is Red, some othet Chinese

soflgs artd a red silk dance, adapted from the Chinese otiginal, show-

ing their friendly feelings torvards the Chinese people.
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